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Roadside Planting Can 
Be Curb On Accidents
Every year, betweea »  sad tar landsca^cg
fataUtifis M kw s:S  ’hWrway
ocror in
In which ears teave the ro«i- 
tray. Sa<* aecideits can be re- 
Oaced m alctiany vfover 
roadside planting and & sign.




- O rnam e^d fiow oing c r a b ^  
t^es coQSthote one of the 
impcHtant groups td trees avau- 
sMe for tom e lantfocaiaBg. ,m  
g e a e a l these pl ants provnfc 
be®itifol flowers, good foliage 
and form. They are hardier
apices, adiile they are e p y  
to  grow. Some have striking 
onsunental fruits which can to j  
into d e lid a is  crabapp.e; 
telly if tbe home owner is so.
says the American A s-; 
soaation of Nurseymen, |
•*To bring out the character; 
of the flowering crabapple, p - i  
pecially if one of the smaller; 
growing types.” says Arie ^  
dea B « r . author of the m c^  
auStoritative book on this su ^  
iect, “they stould be planted 
against Kse or more ev e rg rp ^ i  
but they are lovely when pla^* 
ed almost everywhere cm tne 
property.
f .a«R K  GBOCKDS i
fortunate 
possess large grtmn^. w o o ^
, CH- utoulating fields, can
’ make them far more enchant­
ing by scattering plantings, for. 
it is difficult to find native I 
trees which can rival toe  ̂charm. 
c f  the native chabapple.
KecommciKied for plan .mg
are: .Jajanese Cowering crab-
apnie; with red bud opening t o ,  
rose pink: the Carmine crab.j 
ar«l the light-pink 
The ArocOd crab has 
Cowerings becoming ” :
white as they matur^ S c h ^ ^ j  
■ and M agd^wrg v a n e ti^  bave . 
semi-&«ihJe. rose 
Bechtel, which is m ore^ )ub le |j  
has as many as 
Hamer -Other c£*ks 
parple-reds, such as 
Daifing, Almey. a id  
othKS. lis ted  are nearly 100 ^ | l  
Eiral^ Cowering 
ranging from sriute to red a to || 
Sobering from very early to. 
late spring. Conmlt yxmr 
gcyman as to the variety 
ytsar particular lamposes. |
Many Love 
Ganfening
Many <d p ec^ e e ^
w raidi« waUi jdaids on ^  
tKEne uiupeity, Ibe reascms be-
- ^ t o l ^ t t o  a *  a i^ J ja r a ^
td the torae: f®  retoxafrmj 
w o ik i^  wiSt nature prortfc^ t 
Icff a  m eascre e x e ro s^  
t h e  "creative pfeBame .:O f{
rfan tir« ,flte  l« p e r ty  'to  aB ortj
plcasarit Bring 2® toe wdxdei 
fam gy. - " - .   .
The strong c^sorge p a n ^  
IM  has been  eatsed  sQT v s ^  
anngs. t o d a ^  .haore^ wttoi- 
' bosto owawahipt a
 ______________  is as
^ to
1. Mantings of shrubs be­
tween cpposipg traffic fenes 
which win reduce ®  eliminate 
he^ilight ^ are, a serkws cause 
d l  acideirt, a s  wreC as a  con­
stant Btooaee v to n  driving at
2. Tj>Aw«-apwg of roadsides 
to reduce the m o a ^ s y
vri« toclodtog restful; toady 
txnaoats for tired m otoiste.
S. U se erf plants and trees to 
^ in e a te  toe roadway ahead 
ttTxi serve as traffic gsiw s«
A B aSa  jrfantiBgs <rf sbrttor 
to retome toe impact of ears go- 
ing off the road. Certain torubr 
can be used a t hazardmrs 
to tonr down or bait ears
the hi^nray a t  b i ^  speed 
without injury to t t e  oecnpai^  
{rf the car. Large trees sboulo  
be far s x x ito  from the highway 
so they will no* be traffic haz­
ards.
5. Use of trees and shrubs to 
lessen traffic roar and to 
screen off driver distracti<ais m 
heavily populated areas.
Your Home Will Do You Proud W b e n Y w
mi
IT no c ytl I ww* . .w-
MODERNIZE
h
This year-thotmmis of Kelowna retoients wdll be 
modernizing and rQ>airing t i ^  hranM, many 
mare in the p a st We have made many
special purchases to have the materials for home 
^ ^ w e m e n t - f i i  stock a t ^
t r s ^ d  staff wffl be jd ^ sed  to s d ^  any b t ^  
iag prcrfrfens. give suggestions a ^  in f t r a ^ M  
to help y<«j. Drop in  today for an your building 
needs.
J i
9 Plywood PanelHnc  
O Decorative Plnisbes
•  QoaUiy Luieber
0  Power and Hand. Tools
•  Paints and SnppUes
•  Hardware
«  FKEE EKPERT ADVICE
Wm. HAUG & SON
Two Yards to Serve You 
1335  Wafer S t  PO  2 -2 0 6 6  Com er g e m c n t  and G lenm ore R d. —  PO  2 j 2 ^
The first riimpse anyone gets of your b o u ^ f e  
the outride Y « ir  garden and landscaphig r^tecte
is very inaqiensive to bave
and flowers planted <m y=«rprt5> e r ^ ^ th ^ ®
p ro fe ssto ^  advice. Our n u r s ^ ^ ^  
planting services are guaranteed 
faction. Call us today for your landscapmo needs.
FRUIT TREES
!/,
Our stock of Fkjwering Shrubs was never more 
complete ot beautiful.
9 Azaleas •  Forsythia 
9 R reth om ' 9  Hydrangea 
9 French IDae 
9 Flowering Quince 
9 Slrfrea •  Weigriia 
9  Cottmeaster 9  Daphne 
9 Dodwood 9  M oto Orange 
' 9  Snowball 9 -Tamarix 
9 Tjitnrnnm 9  Beauty Bush 
9 Mountain Laurel
Enjoy fresh ripe fruit picked from your own feees. 
Cf̂ n us today for a complete line of hardy fruit trees.
9 Apples 9  Pears •  Sam and
J  Apricots EoyalAnneCherriM
9 Sonr Cherries •  rium s •  Peaches
SHADE TREES
Your landscaping isn’t complete without beautiful 
shade trees to accent y o ®  home and garden.
9 Chinese S3m 
9Horse Chestnut 
9  Hawthorn 
9  Birch








e v e r g r e e n s
E vergreais add beauty to y o ®  land­
scaping during any season of the year. 
See us today for . . .
9 Various types of spreading Juniper 
and opcight Juntoer- 
9 Bine ^ u e e  •  Yew 9  Cedar
ROSES
HEDGE PLANTS
No landscaping in the home is com­
plete without hardy, every blooming 
roses. Our guaranteed stock includes
9 Hybrid Tea Boses 
9  Floribunda Boses 
9 Oimhing Boses 
9  Botanical Bimes
Enhance toe beauty of your jooper^  
with ev ®  popular bfudy hedges from  ̂
our large stock.-  ̂ *
9  B sibetzy  
B  •  Cedar9  PriTct  •
strong & sire to  iiwe  ̂moro imt '̂ii 
urally, and. toe era.rix« «rf pm c- ̂ 
tically e v a yoae  for 
beautj. m»d p a ce lb  Q »  
G a rd ^ n g  -fe represmrfattve ja  
the p ^ ^ S R ^  ^
Sa ŝoQ called **
*-paresi'^ bm ton  p i^ sures.
WOeO FAKE£L1N&
Wocri,p»J*riEa« Is beiM  u»d;; 
aaore it« |* « d !y  today ,
aa^ to n e .
W ren.’ H e 
jtened  t t e  fanaoiB St. P a u ls  
: and crfh® w m id « -,
jtoarc&55*.
ITi , | | | |« B ( |  III t e  t « « «  Sm 4 , F o f f i z a ^  F low eis, T r « s  « a J  Sfcnib;.
Adds ^ i r t y  and Value 
To Your Property
We print with
la r ^  homes and p r i ^  ^ ^ ^ g s w e  
have landscaped
landscaping is  a lw a ^  a_ «nm d. m v ea  
ment a T it  adds value, b e a t^  
inviting setting to your p r o p ^ .  
a me will be pleased to sitomit a
free estim ate on landscaping costs.
KELOWNA
NURSERIES
1 0 3 5  SU T H E R L A N D  A V E . 
Fhoiie PO  2 -3 3 8 4
l /m N A  PA*t-T dWJBnSB. sijE B . MAB. tl. n »  P A G ^
SHADE AND FRESH AIR
Suntrap Enables Family 
To Enjoy Garden Living
ment to. rather than a subKti- 
tute for more permament plant-
Ings. ,
Their chief advantage is that 
they can .be kept continuou»!y 
In flower. _____________
How Many Bites 
In A Fruit Tree?
How m a iv  )«icy mmithfuli 
art? tberv in tJic fouits of a 
peach, apple or pear tree, in a 
»,tra»'berry bed' A ra»;rf>*rry 
jistch. An svtK .ido, or citrus 
tree?
An officw l of the Amcnc&n 
A.*;w>ci*Uon of N’urserymcn 
out to «» in t the dcUctous mcnsth- 
fuls in a  fam ilj tree r i  peacheic 
The ecamt got up to I t t l .  and 
here it ended because the tvst 
of the fruits were m ade into 
peach cttoserve. Trying to keep 
track of ev« rv mouthful of <-on- 
se r \e  token b.v every m em ber 
of the famiS.v was a strain »» 
morning tcmsKTS. while the 
after-school ?n.^ck* couldn’l be 
counted and the whole task a  as 
given up, Morrd; If you c«*»t 
your harv'cst by mouttifid? it 
takes tb*“ jpv out of the bite.
So it is 8n. l̂>.*1>'’« guess how 
many r ites  there arc in a fam­
ily orchard. If there is any 
home owner who wants to 
-count the bib s'* from the fam ­
ily orchard or slrawbern' ri'«- 
the iirformation would be of 
considerable interest. Afti’r ail. 
isn't it the bil*’s we enjoy, rather 
then the bu.shels?
CHECK UP ON 
THE WEATHER
H o u s e  i>alhting weather 
means that the alf Iz com­
paratively warm and dry. that 
there i*  »o morning dew •»  
the houac and there U no like­
lihood of rain, The tcmriera- 
ture should register no less 
than 40 with no chance that tt 
will drop bciow' that point dur­
ing toe drjing period.
Dcm't paint In the dtrfct 
raj's of the run. Plan the job 
so you will always be work­
ing Ih the shade.
Planting to provide a 
trap" which enables the family 
to enjoy garden living for a 
much longer period of the J 
is coming into more widespread 
vogue.
A "sun-trap” Ls not difficult 
to achieve with windbreak 
plantings bn the sides from 
which the colder winds blow, al-, 
though some species of plants 
are better for the purpose than^
others. .
The goal is to allow full sun, 
to pour into the area, while  ̂
cutting off cold air stream s. | 
Any good nurseryman can ad-^ 
\use on this, while m ost maib 
order catalogues list the more 
desirable windbreak trees.
FAST FACE
A "sun-trap” on the pro-^rty 
can lengthen the garden h v i^  
period by a couple of monms 
de^'ending on the area.
The "sun-trao” also makes 
the garden living area warmer 
in clim ates whore ^ m m er  
niehts som etim es border on
th« cool side.
Garden living is growing aba  
f a s t  pace, the association 
states, as people find that 
ing facilities alone are not 
enoui^. Surrroundings o. beau­
tiful shrubs and trees ®
necessity if the proowly I* to 
be enjoyed fully. P n v a ^  is 
said to be a must when dinli^  
and entertaining fnends out-
Also coming strongly^ i ^  
vogue are p la n ^ ,  ^  
be .nlaced strategically about 
the living area.
Their plants can be changed 
to "follow the seasons . assair- 
ing full bloom at all times. Rose 
plants offer long A o w er in g ^ ^  
iods from spring to heavy frost.
OtJTDOOB DINING .
Many kinds of flowering, 
shrubs can be used f®  tbe R e ­
pose of decorating outdoor din­
ing areas, patios and terraces.
Azaleas, Camellias, and bum; 
dreds of other plants are u sm  
where their flowering period 
coincides with, th e . garden liv­
ing seaso® , V''iu‘̂ b _are ^ractic-
su n -.a lly  all year in the south s.ndlcver. a 
up to six montths or so farther 
north.
VVhafever the climate, how
MOISTUBE PBOBLEai
Where moisture Ls a problc.m.
ever a _____  ___ U k e  i n  the kitchen or bat.hrcK.m
Iran" can m ake the living area | many home builders prefer to






whv m y  rcot when vou can own a new botnc of ycnir own? 
dream ily , start bu ild ing 'you r own home now. We 
fwiccd tots that wc can build the home of your dream s on for «
»»5cr N .H .A . HKcincaUam- be pleaaed to
build the home of your dream s on your own lot.
Wky Bri can
JPMW VWB
now mni mm  jm t  b * ;  c a ff  
Be. FBEE lamM ATKS ANTTTHCE.
Quality Workmanship Guaranteed
J. W. SCOTT
Building C ontractor in Kciowtia and District for over 15 year*.
d a  0 .7 A Q k








SportliqE G « o A
• 3-w*y sound
« <Nk* idjuslinf wh*^
• Scutfint
c ^ y  $ 0 0 ^
ALL LAim-Wm GAMT
t fu U y e a n *  
W A iu iA im f
Set UWNSOY Oriest wedelt. 




O t t e i t f l ' r e c t a
Ask ab<Htt Leasn'Bo^ 
CANADA-MADE'CONTEST 




jfU  Pearieey WU Tk. TO LSf*l
KELOWNA DAILY CtWTMEK. TPES.. MAE. Zt. « g l^kGE
PA4MS l» uxuam M A  s A a .T  c o v u e x .  t u e s . .  m a x . a. im i
Indication Of Living 
In Beautiful Walks
Bcautifa! waSui *nw««l ^  
baoae are iadkfitimw lit r ^  
both lor the Auatfy *nd wito 
r « * t > e c t  to seigSifcoei ■on 
friend*. Beaotiltai  a®
as appBcabie to  the very 
small property, aa to the l« » e  
estate. Ob toe aauB er propert­
ies they are w b  aaore aeee- 
asarr beeai»e of toe lea* speee 
available to beauty. A ikw cr- 
bnnlered ^ iprondh to  a  door 
always seems to provide a g^y. 
almost eloqunrt “welcorne.
Everyone can have a lovely 
walk to front or ride «toor, or 
both, astog favOT^ flowering 
and evergrom  p ted s  t h a t  
quicken toe pace and brightr 
rn  • hofne-coroin*" every day 
in the year.
In plaattoc aad beaufifyiag 
walks, there a re  a few roles to 
observe in ardtar to ipd dw 
oiri of the p io rin g , according 
to the Caoatoaat Aesociation of 
Nurserymen.
F.4XTXEX BACK
1. UsuaUy at the beginning of 
a wraUt on toe street side two 
shrubs, aoe on eadh corner of 
the sralk shoirid be somewhat 
higher toaa toe planting border- 
ing the s r a f lE .  They may be 
small trees if they are planted 
farther back so they do not 
cover the walk as they grow.
2 . A ground cover ribould l»e 




Among the_ many panelling 
material;! available oa the m ar­
ket tfvday. the lioine craftsman 
should not ovviiisofc oar own 
Canadiaa-BMKiB bardboards. 
These tough, sturdy p ressc^
Btfooci paae-fax a re  aasaiy worked
with ordinary carpesricrs’ tools, 
yet once la position you have 
walls that are well-nigh lacle- 
structibie. They «re especially 
suitable for game-rooms. rom- 
pus rooms ae chUdrcas' bed- 
rooTTH because of their Wgh Im- 
pact-resi.stance.
Hardboards are recommend­
ed few both new construction 
and the renovation of old walls 
and ceilings. In addition to 
pLiin 4 *i* panels, they are 
available arith raftdom - spaced 
vertical groovlDg which gives 
sm art, ‘•planked" effect and. 
at the same time, overcomes 
the jointing problem.
AGAINST NEXT
One panel buffs agatost the 
next, com^etely wnecalitof tlto 
joint. These “planked" hard- 
board panels come factory 
prirac-coated, giving you a fif* 
ing start the painOBg Jori 
One ftoal coat ia  the d « ired  
color b  an that Is Bocmany re­
quired to finlsb toe waB.
Another excriient i a r ^ o a r a  
for the home handyman ia one 
specially dcsS^wd lac cclUng^ 
It s 3 4' X <• perwl that ia ligSff 
and ca.sily-haadled. Moreover,: 
lt‘a pre-flalshed la a soft, off-; 
white cdkx  relieved by a d*U-; 
cate free-ttyle toa^B  o< cop-, 
pertooe lines.
It gives you a cwnpletely fla- 
yiafd ceilteg la ooe operatkia. 
Hardboards b c ^  haadaome. 
permatwat watts. They wffl take 
c.xceplk®al abuse, year after 
year, yet remaia as sm art as 
when first iastatted. are
low m  cost, aad are well worth 
coostdijfiag where quafity arri 
pctinomy arc prime conskJcra- 
tson<i. _________
TO PXEFAXE FL.4T
T.j prepare a flat for starting 
SfvdUn®^ use eqpAl p«rts r i  
jK’at mew* ffir werraicBhie aral 
sand. Sow * « 4 i  ha raws for 
quick geemitottcto. Km p  toe 
soil motot b e t aog wstirr zwt 
. allow, the,.aeii»iltKK» to grew ito- 
t t  "ipae" leave* appeax.
each side of the walk so that 
fbe bare earth wffl not show.
3. With the grooBd cover, a 
wide range of small evergreen 
aad flosreriBg shrubs may be 
pianted, inehiring roses, peren­
nials. and evergreen toHage 
ol3sff.x to give eokar in winter. 
Aafc your narserymaa’s advice 
as to iptxaad cover and other 
{daiffs fw  your locality. The 
ptasted sfrm need not be wide, 
perhaps only three feet or «> 
on each side of the walk.
Proper plaiw ^g is essential. 
Know befcwrtiaad exactly what 
you Intend to do. Plant plants 
that will not grow too high. A 
small diagram can be made of 
toe walk bcforehacd. spacing 
toe plants so they wiU not en- 
erosMh aae upoa the other hot 
will retain their iiKiividuallty,




Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
Bapco and Sherwin-Williams Dealer
1619 Ibtoiaay Si. PlMoe PO 2-2143
'  4 /
- i
-r:
O o r o f i r a l  B ^ r d
M W acfurad by: CanodSan ftNait ProdvcH I t i ,  Pocifie V*ne»f & Plywood DivUloft, N«w Werimioster, B.C
61-1»
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
F O R . . .
•  PV Products
•  Hardware
•  Pow® aad Hand Toob
•  B o ad i^  MateriAb
Wm, HAUG & SON
Two Yards to Serve You 
f la g  W ater S t  —  PO 2-2M 4 Coraeg Cfaxcxt aad  Glcmaorc Rd. — PO 2-3298
For concrete — to lumber, just phone our number
VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD
I99S E E X S S T .
PHONE PO 2-2422
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
Evcr>thing for the S n id e r
i«34 a x is  sr. PHONE PO  2-2014
Steel Windows 
Enjoy Bo«n
Steri wisodws, desigaed arai 
msnufnctnred f®  homes, are 
i^rtjrmnf a  minor boom, and are  
f e a t ie d  in many Natnaaal 
Bmae Weric displays. Aeccwd- 
ing to a  leacffltg s te ri 
pmTHrfaetoTgr_ tlu«e devriDf>*
m aits  account for this bocKst 
fl> a  wid«- range of s ty fe  and 
azes: f2 > simplicity of uistal- 
latkm; and (S'; iacrearing ae- 
«$gaacB of steel ctHnpooeffs 
f®  homes.
Available throu^i most large 
brnfeimg m alarial dealer^  steel 
windows may be had in. con- 
vcBtiooal derigas. as  well as
modern styles featoria« mctere 
wiadoar ex iaases a i sriid ^ a ^ .  
easement types ^ d  StylCS Wtffs 
bcoai btoizoBtal expaases^ of 
glass. T h a e  a re  coBffsaatJon 
types, also, with variatxass of 
casem ^ff paoels fearneit  wifli 
glass areas, aad  bffldaoB  ̂
tal swiz% outward
Eke awsinss-___________  - _
' Wiî lriO ~ III' ilMV-'lfWll'TI|-'-|’'l'i'Yir-Vf'-':
APPROACH TO A MANSION
gHarrjJMi I» IE S  FASY
Ssdlac is quidt-dkyiafc h ® ^  
«mTTtg, dust-Cree within IS  toia^ 
otes but it should net b e  w a ^ d
on, even lightly, to  b s*  
aa  hour. For best resiffls. 
a t  least three hours be tec ro  
toe first and secoed e t s ^  If 
a  third coat is deaared, 
an oveniiglit <fryin|r
Break Style Code When Decorating
A West Coast importer be- 
Eeve.s that breaking style rules 
1.x a.x fine a way as any to  go 
about decorating a home.
Richard Gump, third gen®- 
ation owner of a firm bearing 
the famils’ name, told St. Louis­
ans in a recent speech that 
“ brand name” art objects can 
bo as ugly as the home toat 
follows patterns set by fashions 
instead of individual taste and 
choice.
What is needed in American 
homc.s. he asserted, are f®n- 
bshings that are attractive and
functional for the persons who 
live with them and not objects 
that are fashionable merely be­
cause they are the product of 
some popular artist or because 
“the Jones’ have them.”
“Something is in good taste,” 
Gump said, “ If you like it and 
it suits your needs.”
The San Francisco m er­
chant, traveler and author feels 
that many persons cannot rec­
ognize good and bad design.̂  
and others would rather have 
a bad work by a famous artist 




Me & Me , . . “the store with the sto<i,’* is your Ooc-Siop 
aipply centre for requirements to improve ycRff h<m3e 
indoors and outdoors.
I
B « m u m r
Every penny 's  w orth  of 
electricity  goes into h ea t
Only electricity produces 100% 
heating efficiency. No heat is 
lost from ducts or registers o t 
c.scaiic.s up the chimney. Heat­
ing maintenance costs are at 
a minimum with electric heat.
Install Now to  Save Later!
If you are planning to build or remodel, include electric 
heat in your plans. No need to turn your borne tupsy- 
turvy to instaU electric heating. We instatt it  quickly and 
neatly. And, no periodic servicing is required.
ET.FCTRIC HEATING COSTS LESS TH.AN YOU THINKI





Timely savings on superior indoor 
paints from  Me & Me.
UTEX BASE PAINT
Me & Mc's own braiai DOUBLE “S" 
Latex Base Satin Finish Paint.
G.ALLO.VS QUARTS
4.44  1 4 4
RUBSEfi BASE PAJNT
Red Seal rubber base wall finish paint. 
Regular 1.95 quart.
CLEAR-OUT 
PRICE .......... ........... QL 1 , 6 0
HEADQU.\mrERS FOR
G-ARDE.N TOOLS and SUPPLIES
Garden Hose. Plastic (clear) ,  S,*t
Gardes K r i o s ________________ 245
Lawn Wafe—< . , . ,  „ —  ----  348
Garden Carts -----------------------
Dosiestie Wheelbirroar----------- 41 .IS
Gardes F o r k s _________________%.tS
Turf E d g n s --------------------------- 2-73
T.jBig Grass & e a r s  £43
Gardes TTiin ________ 148 aito SJS
Baad Ctoffratar
Bani F ® k s-----
Hand Trowel —  
Hedge Shears ..
„  29c to 1.S
 » c  to 149
. . .  29e to  143 
348 a d  S.to
Black SO ft. 
Piasdc Hose
Rubber Garden Hes
fU fuQy goarasteed, 
Reg. 7.50. Speciid..
: - £rT
For the Do-It-Yoioself Handymmi 
. . .  a COMPLETE STOCK OF TOOLS. 
HARDWARE u d  PAINT SLfPPLIES.
A WIDE SE L E C T K ^ 
OF C.ARDEN SEED&
( ^ n  6 Full Days a Weak -  Friday Itertf 9
f «  yow convetoexee.
Just North of CNR Depri 
1135 ELLIS ST. PO 2-2702
SHOPS CAPRI
"Tour BX. Owned and Operated 





YCT8-, MAE. 2U 1*31 Seasonal Color Objective 
Of Modern Home Planting
Changing scenes of foliages 
and flowers to provide twelve 
months of color on the home 
propertv regardless of the sea­
sons is a modern goal for homer 
landscaping, says the American 
Association of Nurserymen, and 
“ it is not difficult to achieve.
By wise selection of plant 
m aterials and by adding t r e ^  
and shrubs that flower a t vari­
ous times, a home property can 
be made an object of admira­
tion both by the family and 
neighbors a t any time it is look­
ed at and lived in. ^  ,
Such plantings are  designed 
for “Uving” in a beautiful Md 
highly acceptable social envir-
Winter need not be drab, it Is 
said. Interesting e v e r g r e ^  a ^  
barks and colorful berned 
plants can be used, regarffless 
of whether the property is in 
the frost-free climates or m the 
colder north.
Most properties need more
color in the fall and winter 
months and this is the time to 
plan and plant for it, says the 
Association.
l A V G ^  IT OFF
VAN03UVER (CP)—A 21 - 
sx s th -rid  infant was laughing 
gTtd playing as usual here Sun­
day itesplte a  fen from a  third- 
stmoy window a few boars 
earlis-. Tina AHen climbed up 
oa a  chair to an open window 
and fell 35 feet to the pavement 
bekjw. Docttffs a t a nearby hos- 
jrftal said the infant aiffered 
only a hifflsei elbow in the falL
PLACE FOR THAT SIESTA
  ‘U
PEASKES JOLTED !
VICTORIA (CP) —- Lieuten­
ant-governor Georgs Pearkes of;l 
British CohimWa and h is wife,. I 
were jolted in a traffic crilision J 
here Saturday nighL Police said 
a car carrying the lieutenant - ; 
^ v e rn o r and his wife was i 
struck from behind 1̂  aroth®  ; 
auto. They were not injured- A J  
passenger in the second car was ,1 
treated for mimir injuries aM il 
r e l e a s e d - ________   I
u k it e d  n a t io n s  t r i p
PENTICTON <CP) — Sharon 
Robson, 17. of Penticton. S a to -  
day captured a public speaking 
contest in a competition with 
other South Okanagan com 
petitors and won a trip  to the 
United Nations. She will join 
other B.C. district winners for 
the all-expense paid trip  to New 
York
WARM REDS
Tree fall foliage colors are  
quite well known by the home 
owner, including the warm reds 
and yellows and oranges of 
leaves. „
What is not so well known are 
the brilliant berried shrubs and 
barks — the brilliant winged 
euonymous, for example, the 
orange, red and yellow berries 
of pyracantha. Newly intro­
duced chrysanthemums now 
are  bigger and better than ever. 
The hollies and many brilliant 
berried trees are strikingly 
beautiful.
Here the w h i t e  bark of 
birches set against the deep 
greens or grays of the conif­
erous evergreen add interest aii 
year long, especially in fall and 
winter. There is no excuse for 
a drab-looking property — even 
roses flower right up until 
heavy frost and the flowers 
seem to take on a deeper hue 
in the cooler months.
Yo® n®serymen, whether in 
the north or south can suggest 
basic plantings that will “a'® 
interert aU year long. He like­
wise can set up a schedule o 
supplementary plantmg to  ̂ be 
“changed with the season so 
your property- becomes exciting 





i n v e s t m k / n t s  l t d .
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A
For A Lifetime Satisfaction Insist On . .
READY-MIX CONCRETE
G This Old House
for
CAN IS E  SOME FDaN*
A id  Our Loan FaclllHes
«in oav the bin. If yo®  hmise n e ^  
g j ^ r e m o d e l l i n g .  ®
w ild  a new home, see ®  f®  financing. "® “  
S m m nical 
A  rfBirtsoQS. conSdential service,
S w  l i f e  - - -see to phMie when you need a mortgag..
FOUNDATIONS
•  SIDEWALKS
r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s  
•  PATIOS
P O  2-5333 
P A N I X ^  ST.
a  l i t t le  Bit Buys
o n .  cl  most important t a g r e d i e n U ^  S S i T c r a S ™
S S S f a S S S w r .  o“  S f o S  READY-MlX CONCRETE . . .  delivered 
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Many furnished model homes 
being shown during NetK>^ 
Home Week, feature wall-to- 
wall carpet*. And, with proper 
care, such carpets stay beauti­
ful for years.
Tbe T im  w eek^
care. Immediate and c o r ^  
i attention to spots, a»J » 
i ic cleaning by respcmsible pro-
fesskeals shM ftv e*  to the Mfi 
and kxA* s t  « rp € tta f , to* «e-
pert* 1*7 .
A safe rul* if to v e m m  
ttn^-oughly once ®  twic* * 
week, aad on the offwtr toiy* to 
go over the carpet bghtly with 
the vacuum cleaner. I t » alao 
wise to take up crum to prompt­
ly, so they w ont be ground ^  
to the carpet ®  make »mau 
grease apris. ______ _
Tb help arivc to* a p o t- re m ^  
al ®rislem, home tots providing 
home-use quantiiirti 
and s p o t -  reirwvers usually 
availaMe only to 





l o v e l y  l a w n  a n d  SHRUBBERY
Urban Renewal and Plans 
For Beauty Must Be Joint
  .  a___ aa/aa
Urban renewal and planted 
beauty should go hand-in-ha^.
We already have m a d e  
progress toward more planted 
beauty a n d  open s p a c e .  
Where we go from here depends 
on civic consciousness of flow­
ering beauty and what it can 
achieve in men*s minds and 
hearts. Planted beauty repre­
sents m aturity in a nation or 
city. It brings Nat® e and open, 
planted spaces more recogniz­
ably within our populous areas.
H®dreds of cities are plan­
ning and striving to plant flow­
ering shrubs and trees along 
their avenues, especially in 
downtown shopping areas. Per­
manently planted malls are 
growing. Large concrete ® bs 
planted to “follow the seasons 
with flowers are sprouting out 
in many downtown shopping 
areas. Once they see them, 
leading merchants want them 
in front of their own stores. 
Merchants almost everywhere 
are  playing a leading role in 
beautifying their cities.
Could it be that cities, only a 
few h® dreds years removed 
from the Indians, have decided
SMELL OF SUCCESS
VICTORIA (CP)—Growers on 
Vancouver Island expect to re­
peat a $100,000 return from the 
sale of 15,000,000 daffodils be­
fore Easter. A veteran grower 
here S® day said the season 
opened a full two weeks early.
PRINTER DIES
VICTORIA (CP) — Don Mc- 
Diarmid, Queen’s printer in 
B.C. for the last 15 years, died 
a t his home here Saturday 
aged 55. He served 20 ye® s in 
the department before awarded 
the title in 1946. Funeral wiU 
be held Wednesday.________
a t long last that perhaps Paris, 
Vienna, London and other con­
tinental towns really h a v e 
something in beautifying their 
avenues with trees and flower­
ing shrubs?
Will we some day have 
people flocking to the down-1 
town areas of cities singing 
songs like “Chicago in the 
Spring?’’, or “April in St. 
Louis” , instead of perhaps re­
viving the “St. Louis Blues? 
seeing the sights? With more 
beauty when out shopping, or 
With everyone marvelling at the 
open space and lovely garden­
like streets might w e 'n o t r ^  
verse tbe populstion &nd trade 
trek to the sub®bs?
idany more cities plagued by 
® ban renewal problems need 
to plan for mme open space and 
flowering shrubs awl trees. For 
once ® ban renewal is com­
pleted. it may have to be start­
ed all over again simply be­
cause fuU consideration has 
not been given to permanently 
beautified space.
Every city a rd  town in this 
great country of ours nee<fe to 
present to residents, visitors 
and shoppers, visfes of well- 
kept streets and buildings beau­
tiful in their flowers a td  green­
ery. It could help to provide 
more pleas®e tor everyone, 
and more business. Suburban 
areas should take note as well, 
while there is still opportunity 
to add more beauty a t far low­
er cost than a d l  be possible in 
a decade o t  s o .
The astronomical cost of ®- 
ban blight and ugliness we are 
1 e a r  n ing from experience 
Should we not therefore look 
forward to the sanity and econ­
omy of planned beauty with re 
s p ^  to ® ban renewal in our
pc^Hilous areas lest we make 
the same costly mistakes twice? 
By planning for beauty now we 
can avoid such mistakes for the
t h e  TIM E TO INSURE 
AGAINST FIRE IS BEFORE 
IT HAPPENS
If and when fire strikea J®® 
home, tt will be too late to c l ^ k  
yc® insOTWsce to *e® »  ^  
adequate to
oniy way to p r td m  y w ^ H  »  
oancialiy 1* to the right
c o v c w  - . . NOWI
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VULNERABLE GROUP
Chicago authorities say 1<> P®r 
cent of men b e tw e ^ / t t  ^ d  w
FLO W raiNG BULB
Let spring flowering bulb foli­
age completely ripen before y w  
dean  it away: give bulb p l ^ -
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S








The sure-start scl^^rta^teT, 
just wind uo the starto- 
Kming. fold back the 
^ d l e  and yotrre ready 
to nww. No more ropAs 
to pun with thi* easy 
starting powerful i*u*o» 
4< jx lc  h n .
Well ecaistructed with I t  
gauge steel deck to *► 
sure year* trf rugged ***• 
Grass is drawn rtraignt 
up in vacuum cleaner 
ac tk»  for a crisp ctoan 
cut every time.
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
FAGS S KElOWltM DA2LT COUXIgB.. TUE8-. MAX. « .  ! • « Today's Vogue Is For 
Friendly Outdoor Life
The chief reason for the cur-i 
rent vogue for outdoor living is I 
the “making of friends” amidst' 
the relaxed atmosphere of 
beautiful gardens, terraces or 
patios, surveys by the Canad­
ian Association of Nursermen 
show. Outdoor living is conduc­
tive to neighbourhood friendli­
ness.
The ho'osewife can relax while 
entertaining and yet express
her individuality in her choice 
of lovely shrubs, trees and 
other plants with which she 
“ furnishes” the outdoor living 
area.
In this era of streamline liv­
ing. more than ever before, the 
house and the garden are de­
pendent upon each other— t̂hey 
are becoming one unit. The in­
door-outdoor relationship is now 
a reality. Comfortable, whole­
some outdoor -living increases 
family affection and receives 
the full approval of neighbora. 
Outdoor living, because of its 
accepted informality, largely 
removes the more arduous work 
and the irritations and the 
feeling of confinement indoore.
"Furnishing” the outdoor liv­
ing room with lovely plants is 
still a bargain for the home 
owner who carefully selects and 
plans what he or she wishes to 
achieve. Once the living area 
is planted it wiU I x  beautiful 
for many years if properly 
cared for. _
HAKDWOOD INCRE^ES
Use of hardwood flooring per 
housing unit has increased each 
year since 1951, notwithstanding 




Stup those annoying footprints from muddy drivcwayi 
and sidewalks by letting us gravel them . . .  it is inexpen­
sive and wUl save your hours of work cleaning the house 
and car. Call u« free estimates on any size of drivc- 
VI, ay ot sidewalks.
B IL L D O Z IN O  
f XCAVAIING 
G R A V m  
SAN'D
PLANNING A NEW HOME
. . .  we have the machinery and experience to do 




“ Have Gravel VViil Travel** 
Fkome: n r '  Ef«C
P r o t e c t  
Y o u r  L a w n  a n d  G a r d e n
with F E N C I N G  before it's to o  late
PRE-CUT FENCES by Valley Building Materials not only save you "loney 
but are ca.sy to build. Every fence is delivered complete with all materials needed 
and instructions. Choose your fence from these three popular styles . t .
m m
PICKET FENCE
Picket Fences are easy to build with 1 x 3 pickets. 
Complete with 2 x 4 top and bottom rails and 4 x 4 
cedar posts. QC
40 feet by 2^4 ft. high fence ............................  X il* # * /
Pins Tax
LOUVRED FENCE
Brings high style and privacy to your home —  all materials needed inclu<k 
4 .X 4 cedar posts, 1 x 8 louvred boards.
40 feet by 4 ft. high fence Flos Tax
BASKET WEAVE FENCE
Basket weave fencing is an attractive addition to any 
home or garden. Complete with 4 x 4  cedar posts, /z 
X 8 cedar boards. 2 x 2  separators. 9 5
Plus Tax40 feet by 4 ft- high fence
COMPLETE MATERIALS WITH EVERY FENCE
•  All fences pre-cut from top grade cedar •  Qimplete building instrue- 
luraber.
•  Ready for nailing with supplied galvanized •  Posts are wood preserved, 
nails.
Do Your Home Im provem ents Now -  Pay la te r!
Use Our Convenient
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
WITH NO DOWN F.VYME.NT
NEW C-l-L A crylic-latex Exterior Paint
See Us For The 
New Kind of floiMe P*int 
Ttad Cirts Bnishing 
nriflMt • • • 5 0 r » :
•  Saves work, time and money.
Is more blister proof than any 
other type of paint.
Give aU-weather protection 
fonr years or more.
F o r  C o n c r e t e  — t o  L u m b e r ,
J u s t  P h o n e  o u r  N u m b e r
P O - 2
J U i L D I N G  
E L u s  S T .  M A T S B I A L S  I T P
Passers-By Often Judge 
A Home On Landscaping
What do people think when, the eye, and even the soffl. I t’s
they see yo®  home, either ini like looking a t a pamted
passing, or in visiUng it? Often terpiece, in which l i ^  p l ^ r i
the home is judged by n e i ^ l p d  sun ^.____  1  4V... Vvseie nt h o iw  are  tied tfietner m tnebors and friends on the basis of 
its landscaping and the pleasing 
effect lan^cap ing  im parts to 
the property.
According to the American 
Association of N®serymen the 
price and saleabUity of a bcane 
depends to considerable extent 
on the first impression of the 
prOT>erty as a whole, with good 
landscaping enhancing t t e  jprice 
for which you can sell it, whe­
ther the home happens to be a 
small or large one.
The prim ary points for good 
landscaping include first the ex­
cellence of the design. A well- 
designed planting takes advan­
tage of the topography of the 
site to create a beautiful pictme 
from wherever y o u  happen 
to be — on the street side, in 
the rear yard, on toe terrace, 
or looking at toe side borders 
of toe property. I t  capitalizes on 
good •v^ws and screens off un­
sightly vistas.
DEXIGHTS SOtJI-
I t ties the house to toe ground 
In such a way toat it delights
b use g o in h  
most effective manner. It can 
be gay and a t toe same time 
restful and peaceful.
Adequate shade is provided at 
the tim e of day you want it a i^  
exactly where you want i t  
Flowers and foliages, roses and 
perennials are  there to enjoy 
in just looking, or to cut ^  
blooms to brighten up toe in­
doom.
There is a fusing of toe in- 
door-outdoor relationship to 
flow smoothly from one to toe 
other without harsh and abrupt 
changes.
Proper landscaping today re­
quires garden or outdoor li\*ing 
that has taken toe country by 
storm in toe past few years, 
though it always has been w|to 
us to considerable extent. The 
garden living area is planned to 
enjoy, with both outdoor enter­
tainment and recreational fea­
tures.
Privacy of course is necessa^  
and this is provided either by 
hedges or informal naturalistic
LYNNWOOD NURSERY
O pening Thurs., March 2 4
at SHOPS CAPRI, VERNON RD. —  PO 2-5260
Come in and select yo®  own plants from o®  wide 
variety of hardy stock
•  Full line of hardy n® sery stock
•  Landscape designing
•  Grounds planted
•  Lawns constructed
•  Lawns renovated
•  Gardens maintained
I EVERGREENS
Swediadi Jmdper—18-24 in.—-$3.58
Horixontal Jnnljier—15 - 24 in. — 8-380 to 83.%
Canaeri’a Janlper—18 - 36 in. —  83.75 to 84.25
Mngho Pine—15 -18 in. -------------83.75
Pyramidal Cedar—̂ 18 - 30 i n . -82A5 to 83.58
FLOWERING SHRUBS
Forsythia, Spring Glory— 2 - 3 ft. -------------------------- S1.4o
Mockorange, Enchantment—2 - 3 ft. ----------------------- $1.58
Shrubby Cinquefoil—^2-3 ft. --------------------— -——̂ r 81%
Froebel Spirea—2-2%  ft. -------------------------------------- 81.18
Bridal Wreath S»irea—2 - 3 ft.........................................   *1^5
Snowball—2 - 3  ft. ---------------    —




Lythrum, Morden G le a m ---------------------8®®
Peonies, large roots, named varieties 1%  
Polyanthus ----------------------------------------- ^
3 for 81% 
3 for 81A8 
3 for 81% 
















To assure satisfaetioa Lynn­
wood Nursery guarantees aU 
stodc'aad work.
KELOWNA DAH.T COTTRTF.R. TEES.. MAR. S
tars to toe wants and needs cf, 
the family. Perhaps it requires': 
an enclosed lawn, a  play si»ce ,
OBLONG FLAOT POT J
Are your k i t^ e a  ■amsdimf 
ledges too narrow fia  toe
groupings of plants. Sometimes 
just one OT two evergreen ot, 
flowering shrubs, o r tree, win 
change a  view from an eyesOTe 
to a thing of beauty.
For those who enjoy it, ami 
wlu> doesn’t, there can be trees 
to bear delectable, tree-ripened 
fruits, and small fruits like 
strawberries, raspberries, as­
paragus and rhubarb.
an enaoseu lOT m  rejsw-
for chiWren, or a general utility: planLpot? Tiy
® sa. I something new. When using d *
Today’s landsMping stresses. meat i*it Cftrt~in_<rfiOT*
convenience. It is both easy to; t t ^  with X
obtain and simple to maintain,! opoiKr instead of using to® 
provffled ooe contacts any of; attached key. This leaves a  rtrf* 
the leading nurseries in his gen-; edge, and elimiiates^ s a ^ -  
'eral area. ___  ^ w w  ..im s
FOR “BLONDE” .LOOK
For an easy, uffixpensive. your tasaxBi. waea.vi4j .  
bkaxfe finish, first apply a  coat; small slips in the tins.
injuries. Thoroughly _ ____ ^
i-an inside and out. toen  cewv**- 
both svrfacen wito cc
paint to m aA  the coiOT _sda95»  
in fcitoha ‘W hstdry ,
Good laTtfl<;i*aping design ca*-varnish, or lacquer*
icTnaii u m m
of interim  white cadercoat,' ftower pots sU finxdy o®
toinned so tha t t ^  g r ^  pat- narrow k d ^  A row ^tOTn of the wood ri»w s through. ■
Then apply cle®  shellac, Gat_these gay tm s Midi « Taaght
)tou(to to a kitches.
A QUESTION FROM BENNEn^S;
HAST THOU A 
QREÊ T̂ THUMBI
l e n d  a n  e a r  t o  t h e  t a l e  
o f  t h e  r i c h  H u e  w h a l e !
Full many a year he swam the seven seas. But all his kin (even hfdiy Dick h tm ^O  
had been killed for their oiL All alone was he, and passing satL. Ala^ poor me 
he blubbered. “Poor am 1.1 would as lic£ be a Sockc%e in a Sahnon Derby.” Th«x 
it came to pass that he too was caught. He became Liquid Fertilizer, forsoothful 
concentrated protein food value i’ faith, because of all the goo<Py krili and plankton 
he had eaton. ?o®cd, he was, on to root and leaf and lawn in garden and gr«n- 
house. And right lustily did they grow and yield a hundredfold- Prithe^ my mastery 
partake of these rich sea nutrients. Nourish yo® flowers, yo® vegetables, yo® 
grass and fruit and herbiage. This abundant diet, consistent and balanced, fomi^ic* 
proof indeed of how rich Blue Whale really is.
B L U E  W H A I - E
SOIL CONDITIONER
This patented formula is Heatkd from CanatEaa .SjAagnufii 
Peat Moss and all essaitial plant n a t» n fs  
including marine calduni, whale baleen a a i  
digested whale boito. Blue Whale e a c o u r ^  
vigorous root growth, -ptovufcs inamediate 
humus, hcrfds mtHsture, improves soil tcxtnre.
- I





UQUID WHAIE PLANT FOOD
100% organic, esse»» of wh<^ whafc. 
Whate meat and whafe  ̂ boi» are ^ e -  
di^sted by bacteria and «zym es, mak­
ing it immediately ayailabfc to  plams. 
E-xcellent f® rocrf, and lawn feed­
ing and f®, mist-feeding 
in greenhouses. L i q u i d  
Whale added to compost 




L I M I T E D
Kefowaa —  Kamloops —  P«itklon —  Vemoa
v „





Outdated landscaping o a  
borne properties can be mod­
ernized and a t  the sam e time 
have the money re tu n xd  many 
times over in increased value 
of tlK property, in cqdmM 
of home owner w l» nave lano- 
scapcd their jsopcrtics.
Xa a Pennsylvania State Uni­
versity study, basis, m ay be desirable.hnmA owners who have -------
Bcapcd their homes estimate 
that the plantings have increas­
ed tlwi va lia  of their real estate 
frcsn two to more than ten 
timns the amcamt of 
spent for the landscaping. I& . 
creased property v a ^  
three to f c ^  or more times tM t 
cost of the i^antifig were the* 
iDost fequent *
bfgnp owners who already have* 
pa/i thnir prcpcrtics landscap-
^ i^ a u ty  and utility also were, 
leading reasons for landscaping,* 
imzludlng shade, privacy, wind-j 
breaks and other reasons. M ai^ 
said the
“nicer to live in” : or the tom e 
e tsild  look bare”  without it,
-while other just liked to grow 
flowers and fruits. In doing so, 
ttoy  have a "feeling of accom- 
plitoment.”  - _
YOU A R E JUDGE
How do you go 
bang? Yoa are the judge. J h e  
first step is to take a cnucffl 
look at ymir p r t ^ ^ .  Is 
plaiiUng overgrown? «
provide "garden hvmg m 
smice planted for that purpose, j 
i s  it pleasing and private fromi 
f to  street, as well as from u>* 
yWt,» the bouse looking out..
Docs it have color in winter, o r ; 
is it drab and cold a t that tim e. i 
Finally. df«s it su p p ly  fiowcrsj 
EDd fruit for inside the tom e, j 
Once vcRi have taken a  gooo;
^xsk a t the p n ^ r t y .  there ^  
several ways to go atout mod- 
emizing it. Ilerc sound planning 
pays ofL Contact your nursery­
man for his advice. Some maU . To m  f ^ w ^ t t oorder nurseries include with increased property value me
^ c ^ S S  p ^ u r c  tot-planting s h o i d d b c ^ m ^ e j m ^
the tom e owner to send details;beautiful, provade a s t ^
t o ^ ^ o e r t y  for tom eidard  of Uving on the whole p J^  
A profes-lperty. Incidentally  I  
Tfonai plan by a  latoscape n® -jof the ^ p l e  w to tove
seryman, ia which you can]landsM pi^  bec^S ^have the woric tkme completely.*fnends do hkewire t>eca®e 
or piannod £Hi 3 do-it-youTSclf• "tToes and shrubs intmease the




A few basic rules for select­
ing colors in bathroom tile- 
work and fixtures have been 
worked out by experience.
Color experts say that if a 
bathroom is small, ^  most of 
them are. the wisest course is 
to use the same color for both 
the waUs and the floor. If you 
have tRP or more tile colors, 
you will automatically limit 
your choice of colors for acces­
sories, since they will  have to
go with the tile shades.
With a  single tile color, on 
the other band, you can use a 
number of different shades for 
accessories and still have a sat- 
isfactory r  o o m. The color 
scheme can be changed com* 
pletely from tim e to time by 
us'og towels, shower curtains 
and bath m ats in a different 
shade. Such a change of ac­
cessories will do as much as an 
ordinary decorating j o b  to  
freshen up the room._______ ^
e n t r a n c e  p l a n
A grade level entrance plan 
is best suited for a  flat lot 
where excavations is not rec­
ommended or a lot th a t has a 
slope up to the back.
t o q e t
1
Beautify Your Home Property With 
NURSERY STOCK from E. BURNETT GREENHOUSES
s , ^ g  !rom scra.cM Adding on? Lcoldn.g for
ing n J d s ,  we invite you to  consult us w ithout obligation.
U t  US give your grounds new beauty that will be a souree ot pride and pleasure to you 
and your family for many years to come.
EVERGREENS 
and SHRUBS
SAOC TO NATURE 
VIA THE GARDEN
Home gardens and the garden) 
living resulting from them P ^ i l  
m it the av® age l a m ^  to bc,l 
tdose to nature a to  they pn  - . 
relief iTom the mcmotcaiy of r  
worM of hicrcasing automaUw
•nse. p c ^ m ^ ty  o f gardeningi 
actiw ty aiKi garton  entertain­
ment ffiitifoors m ay b e  due ui 
—Hisiderablo m easure b ^ u r e j  
Dstsjrsl **rdcs^c | |  
atjm  the advances o f  a pusb-jf 
button wotH , it  i s  s a ^  p l® , 
to e  peaceful and relaxing en-j 
wronm'ent th at^  com es from) 
trees and shrubs p la te d  tc | 
m ake the yard a  S-acatKa: < 
^x>t” at hcune.
Something green growing all 
year round outside yo® home 
reflects unmatched beauty. 
Choose from evergreens, 
spruce, juniper, barberry to 
name a few . . .  all healthy 
and rigorous stock.
Buy from os with confidence
FLOWERING SHRUBS
COMPLETE PERSONALIZED
T . A N D S C A P I j N t
S E R V I C E
investmenti
From planning and planting . . • * < >  
trees, shrubs, lav̂ Tt, and garden— call on us.
Our nursery stock and planting service are guaranteed.
HWfSE PUNS
CcHnplsrfe plans drawn from 
voQT rough sk^rft to meet 
V X J^-N JL A . approt'al—  
«tectkHJ of stock 
^ a n s  to  cSsxKC from —
B O I U ^  
PIAN SERVICI
toL . H Taff S-SS3S 






nolia are but a 
few of o®  com­
plete selection of 
popular flowering 
shrubs.
TREES . . .
Shade trees add lasting 
beauty'- to your home 
grounds. We can supply
hardy, full rooted trees 
and plant them expertly 
fOT best re ^ lt.
Annual and Perennial
BEDDING PLANTS and BULBS
a n n u a l s  a r e  t h e  h e a r t  o f  y o u r  g a r d e n
We carry a fuU list of aU the new varieties
We sell a full selection of 
PERENNIALS, GERANIUMS, N E W  
HARVEST G I A N T  CHRYSANTHE­
MUMS, ROSES OF ALL KINDS, 
BEGONLAS, LILIES and GLADIOLIL
We Carry a Complete Selection of
HEDGING PIANTS and  CLIMBING VINES
\TSIT  EL BURNETT. VOUR O NE.ST0P GATOEN SUPPLY CENTRE 





Cor. asA Gknwood Ave. WE D E L I V ^
P 0  2-3SL2 E v e n ii^  FO M SO b.
xFLoyKA  DAILY covnmm, rvm ., m a x , n .  im  f a c j ^
A  R o s ©  A n y  N s m ©  A t*  
All Gives Much Pleasure
For sheer fam ily pk asu rc ,; 
few flowering plants are more 
productive of blooms than roses. 
All modern roses arc evcr- 
biooming from spring to fa.*-
From eighteen plants over 
GOO blooms often are picked, 
supplying exquisite ro.ves in; 
vases inside the home during; 
the whole flow’cring period. | 
Children as well as adu’tr g e t ; 
a great deal of pleasure from; 
rose.s. In a survey of jx^oplc, 
who already grow r o x s  it w£S| 
found that their children ur-a6...v j 
follow in their footrt^ iM by h tv-j 
ing a iw e  garden of th n r own; 
after they grow up and h a v e ,
home. ■ u ^Rose gardens have nouns.it'd 
in America since the days of 
William Penn and George Wt-i.h- 
Ington, though the roses of to­
day arc far advanred ia quality 
over those of yesti rday.
Modem roses are e ssy  to 
grow, according to the Arncn—
can A.‘ sociation of Nurserym tm ,; 
They are tolerant of a wide j 
vnriety of soils. i
Where a soil is loo heavj- or 
to light and ssndy. sdditi®* of 
picat mo.ss or humus is aef..r-
ablc. . ____
When the plants arc reccH'to 
from the nursery d if  a h « c  
about twice as wide a t  the- 
spread of the roots and plenty 
deep enough so the plant can be 
placed in the hole to the ae.nth 
it was plantt>d in the nurser>\ 
T^is readily can be observed  
by the soil mark on the rtcra.
BUD-nviON
The bud-u.nion. or ‘knuckle 
on the stem should be just bare­
ly below the surface of the soil, i 
Be sure the soil is well distrib- ] 
utcd Eround the nx>ts and Iirm-
COOD SCREENING S H E C ^
Good screening .shrubs, which 
grow f.Tst. are euonymus, kolk- 
witzia 'beauty bush' privets ot 
variou.s kind.s (they need nw  
be clipped but may be allowed 
to grow naturally), honeysuckle^ 
mock orange, spirea, lilsc  nn^  
viburnum. A double row of such j 
.shrubs soon will give a light; 
screen.
Gardens In 
-S lum s Out!
Hoti.sing develop-mccts with­
out trees and shrubs deteriorate 
into f.lum.s at a rate about three 
lim es as fast as those that arcj 
planted. Pride in planting seem s 
to inten.sify proper upkeep o f . 
the home itself, according toj 
the American Association of j 
Nurserymen, thus prcscm ing  
and often Increasing real e r ts te , 
values in the area. '
«d down 80  there arc no air 
ijockets.
R o w , should be watered 
weeklv unless natural rainfaJ 
is Kuthclent. iB arW areas fre­
quent watering if  neetod  Water 
thoroughl.'-, until the soil a b w t  
the root* is weH Kiaked. 
out watering the foUage of the 
plant. About oyery two weeks 
spray or dust with an a ll-p ® -  
pose insecticide and fungicide 
ijurcliast*d a t  a n y  nursery. 
L’slrig a simple garden sprayer 
. tike* about 15 mtnules for a 
j sm ill ixK'ie garden., once every  
two weeks.
Rose plants should ferti­
lized ii.s iT'CommendwS by nur- 
serj-men. R« mov'e all blooms for 
ercater ps'oduetloa of flowers.
P.O!,t's will suppply many bou­
quets to be used inside tto  
home, while add much w
the landscape beauty of the 
tiroperty. And the more rose 
blooms you cut, the more will 
Ibe produced. ^
ENOUGH LOGS
Sawtimber (lim ber l a r g e  
enough for saw logs used m  
manufacturings accounts to 73 
ixTcent of the nation s total 
timber supply. There is enough 
..aw-timbcr in our loreetfi 
to build a 6-room botisc lor 










P L A N T  F O O D ,
S O I L  B F I L D F R  & 
C O N D I T I O N K R
g.irdcn ri.hcs (his X'arl 
\oiir noucrs unJ wcJIm'-s l!'.c v.on- 
ilcrful protein salue <?f '.half hs'nc 
.-ind "hale halccn. (o'C >our la"n 
and 'fgctablcs new i;ea!tb and 
ri'H'Jncss with the nianr.c vaSvtuin 
and pure sphagnuni I'cat ckws of 
thh naiiir.d inivture. lisvly digest­
ible by aii plant routs, tt ill not burn 
or ka'ch away.
Sec the niiraelc wrought by tacsc 
rich soil nulricntsi
W H A L E
attd B lue Wlinte L iquid  
F fttiliz tr  (hat brings n-nr 
life and colour to ctcry 
Koirer and plant.
n o w 's  the  t im e  to m o k e  su re  o f  y o u r  ow n  s u p p ly
Wc Specialize In
GERANIUMS
Of All T \t>cs
CHARTERS
GREENHOUSES
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CORNElt BERNAlHl A PANDOSY
TkrMf k tfc# •*
Hm« MUttittg Ca. V>4., we eHer tfcN
fiae *ib wkk y*e* Teap*«
■trebee er t«re»e Triet.
Cw'sit.H ct: Fibefola** insured
Jippcred vioy! ptcntc bog. Royol De­
luxe Chocolate, Gi>^«twe«J. Cherry,
Soup Cosy Bivk fTvKWe 3
Ouiri Oof;, Flour and 2 Recipe hoola.
iUUST»tATEi>—•
Me4el —  30" ’oopt
•  ith fotissene, chrome 0*en, outo- 
rrxrtrc rootr-meler, Ro!i-lo« plug-out 
s.ur1oe* eiementi, hooeycorr** wir!<tow,
et S42».»S
TtMl PAY TtgMS W m i MUOl 
TKAOt-IM AtXOWAI^B.
N O  O B L I G A T I O N !
V'kk om
HIGH AND l o w
Urn  UMtgM and Wedoef 
ll*y. at Kelowiui'. 3S and 33. 
Tkmperatoea m w d ed  Mooday. 
n  ajid 31.
T h e D aily  C o ® ie r
FORECAST
SuOap. today, with Increasing 
ctoud t o n i ^  MoaOy cloudy 
Wednesday, with occaatooal 
showers WedBMftday evening. 
Hot much change u  toaiperw> 
ture. Wiadi U |^ .
No. 194TTweoi^ r i ip aK dow aa. Briiish C otnoU a, IWcs&y. M « c ii 3 1 .19«1VoL 57
'All-Out Fight' 
To Save Babies
REGINA iC Pi-T he story of 
I an all-out fight to save the lives 
of five Infants who died in the
The statement s h o w s  this 
treatment continued until Sun­
day afternoon, although by noon
Grey Nuns* Hospital during the five Infants had died
weekend was toid Monday in a 
, statement reteased by the hos- 
fpital medical staff and official*.
The babies died after a solu- 
tloo of boracic acid apparently 
was used by mistake instead of 
distilled water in their feeding 
formulas.
"By Sunday afternoon, five of 
tto  10 infants affected had re­
sponded satisfactorily and treat­
ment was discontinued.*' the 
statement says.
"At most times (during tlie 
crisis) there were several doc­
tor* on duty and extra nurses
The statement says extra op- were called in. In addition, sur- 
erating rooms were c le a r^  gcons. anaesthetists, toxlcoli^ 
Frtdav. laboratorv technicians i gists and general staff worked 
brought back and the Red Cross;overtime, in some cases as long 
notified of the immediate need as 38 hours tiefore time off was 
for extra blood. Blood soeci-j taken.”
mens were sent to the RCMP The victims, all less than 
iabOTatory. 1 eight days old, were Cynthia
AU the babies had their blood;Jody Beck. Suiannc Gail Bad- 
exchanged once, and in some ley. D e b b i e  Mae Schl^er, 
cases twice. jRoWn Bruce Pearace and Ron-
”By late Friday afternoon the laid William Kostluk 
staff was not completely satLs-1 The hospital staff said the 
ed about the improvement of five surviving Infants probably 
.the Infants. A form of treatment 
using tut>es inserted into the 
abdominal cavity with a solu­
tion designed to withdraw jwi- 
|jwns was begun
"It was 6<wn found that not 
enough solution or equipment 
was available in the city to con­




V 1 T R Y - CHATILLON. 
France (AP) — A young 
JYench paratrooper found a 
new way to get some pri­
vacy with his girl friend la 
a busy park on a sunny Sun­
day afternoon. He tossed 
some hand grenades.
Jacques Ducanda, 21, in 
uniform, was strolling with 
his girl alongside the lake in 
the local park. Annoyed by 
occas 10 n a 1 passersby, ho 
wrenched a coujrfe of gren­
ades from his belt and 
tossed them at the nearest 
walkers, slightly wounding 
one and frightening away 
the others.
Arrested a short time 
later, the aggressive swain 
declared to the police: "I 
just wanted to t>e alone.”
U.S. Eases Inspection
N uclear D evices
OUTSIDE 8UPPUE8 SOCOIIT
"Immediately drug firms in 
Winnipeg were contacted, as 
were hospitals in Saskatoon.
"By I a. m. Saturday enough;^” ,, 
solution and equipment had ar
had received smaller do.ses of 
the W a c ic  add solution Ixs 
llved to have caused the poi­
soning. ___________ _____






NATIONS fC P l-  
Soviet Union today de­
nounced the proposed Congo 
-I.,-a I confederation and pledged So-rived by plane and car to keep! assistance to the regime of
*■ 'Antoine Gizenga.
Soviet Foreign Minister An­
drei Gromyko also renewed So­
viet demands for the dismissal 
of UN Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskiold as an alleged 
tool of the West and his reolace- 
mcnt by a three-man executive 
board.
Gromvko spoke before the 99- 
nation General Assembly as that 
lx)dy opened a new round of de­
bate on the Congo crisis 
He called once more for a 
complete withdrawal of the UN 
Congo force within one month.
I CRITICAL OF MEETING
Gromyko was particularly bit- 
I ter about the recent meeting of 
Congolese leaders in the Mala­
gasy Republic, the Indian Ocean 
island formerly called Madagas­
car, a t which it was agreed to 
{set up a confederation which 
[would include secessionist Ka 
[tanga province and South Kasai 
I state.
Gizenga, a follower of the 
[slain Patrice Lumumba, did not 
[take part in the conference.
The Soviet foreign minister 
[denounced the conference as 
link In the consoiracy to splinter 
The Congo and parcel out her 
territory to the colonialists.” 
[Those w h o  participated, he 
[said, were foreign puopets.
Gromyko accused Hammars- 
[kjold of usurping the functions 
of UN bodies and twisting UN 
actions to advance the Interests 
of the Western powers. 
nARwn'r s r r i s  . "If Hammarskjold is allowed
Canadian Fresa filaff WrtterfYHTAWA TiVkArnil may'fissume himself to be
Monday that Canada’s economic ____________
LONDON (AP) -  Gordon A. 
Lonsdale, mystery man of the 
British n a v a l  secrets trial, 
dramatically acknowledged in 
court today that spy equipment 
found in a suburban bungalow 
belonged to him.
The key figure of the spy 
trial, variously represented as 
an American, a Russian and a 
Canadian, took full blame for a 
radio transmitter which could 
l)e beamed to Moscow, a cigaret 
lighter with secret compart­
ments, photographic equipment 
with microdots used in es­
pionage and some fake pass 
ports.
The house where Scotland 
Yard found the assorted para- 
nhernalia was owned by Peter 
Kroger, 50, and his wife, Helen
<7-
Lonsdale said they were in­
nocent of any connection with 
the suspect items. He claimed 
that $2,600 in American money 
found in the house also 
longed to him.
Soviet Scientists Offered 
Look At Research Programs
GENEVA (Reuters) — The United States today 
proposed to let Soviet scientists inspect all nuclear de­
vices to be used in American seismic research programs.
The offer was among a num­
ber of proposals made by 
American delegate Arthur Dean 
as the three-nation talks on nu- 
c l e a r  disarmament resumed 
here after a 15-week recess.
Dean said both Britain and 
the United States would accept 
a Soviet demand that their sci­
entists be allowed to take part 
all stages of experimental 
explosions, including inspection 
of the devices, how they were 
exploded and the data obtained 
from the tests.
He said President Kennedy 
would ask Congress to author­
ize such inspection, banned at 
present under the Macmahon 
Act which forbids all foreign­








picture may brighten by sum­
m er—with no credit due to the 
government.
He told the Commons there Is 
•  chance'the recession may be; 
over by the end of the year. '  ) 
" It may weU be that In the 
second and third quarter we will 
get out of the trough of this de­
pression ih the summer and 
will begin to move up in the 
autumn,” he said.
The Liberal leader peered at 
'Canada’s economic prospects In 
a Commons speech flogging the 
government’s tax incentive pro­
gram for new industries in 
areas of chronic unemployment 
He wondered how the govcrn- 
,.menL would take credit for cur- 
n recession it wouldn't nd- 
t  existed, but added that 
"they are pretty agile at that 
kind of illogicality.”
In the Liberal opposition’s 
third grievance motion of the 
I current session, he attacked the 
government’s double - deprecia­
tion plan for industry as "Inef­
fective,”* and called for a vote 
of non • confidence in the Pro­
gressive Conservative admlnls- 
jtratlon.
The Liberal non - confidence 
fmhti<m‘ must come to a vote by 
JO p. m. EST tonight—with the 
powerful government majority 
certain to swamp the opposl- 
1 tkm. The motion was introduced 
the House went into a two- 
jday supply detwte.
CAN’T BE QUIZZED
Lonsdale made his statement 
from the defendants’ table in 
the Old Bailey courtroom with­
out taking the witness stand 
without being sworn, a pro­
cedure that prevented his being 
cross-examined.
(The K r  o g e r  s have been 
identified by the FBI in Wash­
ington as Morris Cohen and his 
wife Lola, American citizens 
and former residents of New 
York.)
Lonsdale spoke for seven min­
utes as soon as court convened. 
He made no mention of the re­
maining two defendants, Henry 
F. Houghton, 55-year-old British 
naval clerk, and Houghton’s girl 
friend, Ethel E. Gee, 46, a fel­
low employee.
Houghton and Miss Gee ad­
mitted they gave Lonsdale pa 
pers r e l a t i n g  to Britain’s 
undersea warfare and films of 
drawings of the top secret 
atomic submarine Dreadnought.
As soon as Lonsdale accepted 
full responsibility for the items 
found in the Kroger home, the 
Krogers made statements in a 
similar manner—not under oath 
—that they were innocent.
"Neither my wife nor I en­
gaged in spying or any activi­
ties which may be considered 
or regarded as Irregular,” said 
Kroger.
Sonja, the polar bear, can’t 
restrain her hurt feelings as 
one of her twin female cubs
bites mama’s toe while sister 
is busy elsewhere. They’re 
shown a t Whipsnade zoo in 
Bedfordshire, England, where
the cubs, named Polaris and 
Aurora, were born on Dec. 
3.—(AP Wirephoto)
SIMILAR ACCESS
Dean asked the Russians to 
grant American scientists sim­
ilar access to Soviet nuclear de­
vices if Russia decided to ex­
plode them in a Soviet research 
program.
He also asked the Russikns to 
reconsider their decision not to 
take part in joint seismic re­
search programs with the West.
Dean said the west is pre­
pared to agree to a moratorium 
of tturee years on small under­
ground explosions. The West 
had previously proposed a-two- 
year moratorium with an addi- paralyze It.
tional period of three months 
aphraisal.
The Russians have proposed a 
moratorium of four to five 
years.
The American delegate said 
West is prepared to grant the 
Soviet Union a total of 20 an­
nual inspections of supicious 
seismic events on United States 
soil and an additional 20 on 
British territories.
The West previously had sug­
gested 20 inspections on Soviet 
territory and 20 to be divided 
between the two Western pow­
ers.
The Russians last year would 
agree to no more than three in­
spections on Soviet territory.
11 NATION PROPOSAL
Dean also conceded the So­
viet demand for parity on the 
control c o m m i s s i o n  which 
would police a treaty banning 
nuclear tests. He proposed that 
the commission be made up of 
11 nations, instead of seven as 
originally suggested. Four of 
these nations would be from the 
West, four from the Communist 
bloc and three from uncom­
mitted nations.
But this cMicession, Dean 
said, depends on agreement on 
a treaty providing for fast and 
efficient control without con­
stant voting in the control com­
mission which would tend to
DURING NIGHT SIRING
Bennett Flushed, Angry
As CCF Fires Barrage
VICTORIA (CP) —The British chan said outside the house the full of welfare workers.
'Our Prestige Rises'
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) -  Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Howard 
Green said Monday night that 
Canada’s prestige in Africa and 
Asia* was "raised immeasur­
ably” in recent days.
He said Canada is being re­
spected for "facing up” to is­
sues.
HOPEFUL
Sen. Estes Kcfauvor says a 
"go-slow” warning from Presi­
dent Kennedy’s ndminlstra- 
'tion has not dimmed his hopes 
for a bill to place big-time box­
ing in the United States un­
der fcdetal control. Kefauver, 
the bill’s author, believes ad­
ministration endorsement of 
the measure’s objectives — If 
not its details — Is possible.
BRENDAN BANGS DRUM, SINGS 
AS HE MAKES DEBUT AS M.C.
TORONTO (CP)— Brendan Behan banged ex- 
perimentally at a West African drum, aang a song 
pr two and cx^casionally acted aa master of cere­
monies as he made his official debut as an enter­
tainer Monday night.
V Thfc Irish, playwright drew top billing as con-
ferencier of “Impulae!,’’ a musical revue.
V' Behan produced a relatively mild Joke about 
the Balvation Army, an Irish song to African drum 
and flute accompaniment, a song from his own 
The Hostage, and a quote from Shakespeare, 
**i|fiOther famous playwrlghi.’*
Columbia Legislature was ad­
journed Monday night amid con­
fusion by Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett, red-faced and obviously 
angered by an opposition mem­
ber’s persistent questioning.
The adjournment came as a 
surprise after only an hour of 
night sitting during which esti­
mates of the Recreation Depart­
ment received brief attention.
Leo Nimsick (CCF — Cran- 
brook) persistently pressed the 
premier and just before adjourn­
ment the CCFer expressed 
surprise other members did not 
have more courage to oppose a 
cut in fish and game expendi­
tures.
Mr. Bennett jumped to his 
feet and demianded'withdrawal 
of the r e m a r k .  However, 
speaker Hugh Shantz did not 
press the premier’s demand 
Complaining of “ tactics trying 
to delay the session" the Pre­
mier moved adjournment.
Shouted Highways Minister 
Gaglardi:
"They Just love to hear them­
selves talk, yak, yak, yak.” 
Opposition leader Robert Stra-
premier brought the adjomn- 
ment because he was afraid to 
have- his social welfare policies 
discussed while the house. was
Soviet In Agreement 
With Disarmament Plan
C. L  Burton Dies
TORONTO (CP)-Charles Lu­
ther Burton, who as boy helped 
his parents run their little coun­
try store and became ohe of the 
b i g g e s t  storekeepers in the 
world, died at his home here 
Monday night. He was 84.
Mr. Burton joined the Robert 
Simpson Company in 1912 when 
it had a department store in 
Toronto, an affiliate in Montreal 
and a mail order warehouse. As­
sets were $6,000,000.
When he retired from active 
management in 1948 the com­
pany, with stores in five Cana 
dian cities, mail order ware­
houses serving millions of cus­
tomers, and 2%  order offices in 
nil parts of the world, had as­
sets ot $100,000,000.
LONDON (Reuters! — Nikita 
Khrushchev today said, the So­
viet Union will agree to "any” 
control over its sweeping three- 
stage disarmament plan.
In a three-hour speech from 
the Asian republic of Kazakhs' 
tan broadcast throughout Rus 
sia by Moscow radio, the So­
viet premier saiid: ” We are not 
threatening anyone. On th 
trary, we do noUwant w£
He said Russia will "accepH 
any conditions of control on dis 
armament if our proposals on 
disarmament arc accepted." 
Khrushchev last September
The public galleries w 
filled by University of British 
Columbia welfare students, who 
had heard* the Social Welfare 
Department estimates would be 
discussed at the night sitting 
Mr. Nimsick persistently de­
manded answers to specific 
questions from Welfare Minister 
Earle Westwood. He received no 
answers when he asked if it was 
true game wardens had been 
told to cut expenditures by 50 
per cent during the last part of [proposed a three-stage disaima- 
the current fiscal year. ment plan before the United Na-
A motion seeking to remove tions General Assembly In New 
deputy speaker Alex Matthew York. The stages were:
(SC — Vancouver Centre) was j  Elimination of n u c l e a r  
placed on the order paper Mon-I of dellv-
day by a CCF cry and manufacture,
ever, there is no indication when g. Prohibition of all means of 
the motion may come up f o r ^ j ^ g g  destruction, including 
discussion. , ,  chemical and biological war-
Arthur Turner (CCF-Vancou-L^jg destruction of stockoiles 
ver East) made the move in thel reduction of armed
wake of verbal outbursts lastLo^eg „„d armaments to levels 
Thursday when CCF le a d e r^  ogreed 
Strachan questioned the deputy- 3 completion of the abolition 
speaker s right to sit as an un-L, g^med forces, leaving only 
biased chairman dur ng discus- „^ ,tgd  militia for internal or- 
® ?i P® J,, der, deatniction of all types oi
contributions from Union dties. L„n^entlonal arms and ammu
nition and destruction of mili­
tary equipment or its conversion 
to peacefid uses.
Khrushchev said today it is 
Communists’ "deep conviction” 
that communism will prevail In 
the World.
The main thing is that we 
not Intimidating anyone.are
There is nothing awful about It, 
but on the contrary, pleasant."
More than 25,000 persons at­
tended the meeting in Alma-Ata 
—latest stop in Khrushchev’s 
tour to spur agricultural pro­
duction.
Montreal Cabs Idle
MONTREAL (CP)-Some 1.- 
800 of Montreal’s 4,500 taxis 
were idle today after a night of 
noisy parades and bursts of vio­
lence that led to six a rre s ts .,
CANADA'S HIGH 








DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Irish Sweepstake 
officials said today only tlcket-holders living n the 
Irish Republic will bo notified by telegram that 
they have drawn horses in the sweepstakes. In 
past years, Canadian holders received cabled not­
ice after the draw.
JFK Calls Laos Meeting
W A SH IN G T O N  (AP) —  P re s id e n t KDniicdy, 
reported taklrtg an increasingly urgent view of the 
Laotian crisis, called an other mbetlng.of top'^vei 
advisers today following a similar session Monday.
BACK TO THE OLD DRAWING BOARD
John do Cuir, net (designer 
for Ihe troubled moyle "(feo- 
patrn,” . taken a last look «t 
his eight-and-onq-halt acre
creationJn Iyer, Buckingham- < another country, possibly I Thylor. The set. largest ever
shire, ^ g ln n d . The set will I Egypt. Work on the picture I built In England, Is a recroa-
be dismantled because the I has ticcn held up duo to ill- I tlon of Alexandria, Egypt, a s
filming is being switched to | ness of tlie star, Eiizat>eth I It was in 52 B.C.
Six-^Man Draggor
HALIFAX (CP) — T)io 60*fobi dyggger Mus- 
quaro of Quebec City With six men ,w d a of
fish aboard was’ tO(lay t a k ^
rapidly In the storrtiy Atlantic 40 ittihki aouth*eagt 
of here. ' \
Rsds Ask Dag Oosfer “
U N IT E D  N A TIO N S (CP) —  \
today demanded the removal of U n lt^ ^ l^ ^  V
Secretary-General Dag HammarskjoWv a ^
complice and organizer of the slaying tmfi do*





Ttsin standings; Credit Un­
ion 68, Wtttkin Motors 61, Chilly 
Creek 56. Ramblers 55. NOCA'Columbia legislature, its iHibiic 
54 Geniers TV 54, No, »ll Hy- gallerici ftUed with social w«l- 
dr’os 51; lOOF 48, Interior Ap- fare workers, was adjourned
Social Workers Pac 
Legislature Galleries
VICTORIA ICP) —Tlw B ritish  I'urtment had been under dis- "suriJrise that other membem
cussion for little more than halfididn’l have more c iurage to oiv I 
iijur, itxwe a cut in fish and |am a[a a
The pieiuiiT took issue V*ith exnenditun s " 
Nmisickl The premier iho ite<l thatnliances 46. Don’s Sunny S e r-after ohly an hour’s busuiess at;a statement by 1-^ ^
vices 44 ijB’s 44 R C E M rs the night siUing Moivday night, uCCF - • Cfanhrot k!. who hadj* mtmbe-r can t iu |g « it anothe, 
42 Ptwillcas 41 Craft Metal 57 Opposition leader Hubert St»a-lque,-.tuined the courage cd otner,member hawi t got cxRitaie 
rn-« M Kal Ho el 34 Hoboikhan immediately charged Pre-iinember* in the home in c<m.jand demtnded a withdrawri. 
PaMhera 15 W. A, C. Bennett brouaht nection whh questnming cuts in Mr, Ntms.ck reh.sed and op-
Vi I about the early ad Jw rnm en tV  certain conservation siH'iHiing. jixvsition memt^rs shouted that
l i .  n v e  star* i i .  r,. ,«/>ur,RKNNi'nT ANNOYED ithe i*eison who considers he
• • ■ — ...  ..............................................- hasn’t courage should ask for
gle, E. Demarais 339; 
triple, J. Genier 811: team high
NOT EXAOIY IN SCRIPT
Actress Stella Stevens plays 
•  scene of alcoholic fury a 
little too realistically while 
making movie •‘Deadlock” in 
Hollywood. At left she leans
over bannister, yelling at her 
maid in angry, druken mood. 
Centre, she unexpectedly 
pitches over railing to camera 
platform bolow. Right, direc­
tor Edmond O'Brien leans over 
to help his ihaken but unin­
jured star. The script called 
for Miss Stevens to take the 
tumble, but it was to have
been shown through the reac­
tion of the maid. Now the act­
ual but unintentional fall will 







VICTORIA (CP) -Legislation 
changing t h e  requirements 
under. British Coiumbia’s pink- 
card a u t o m o b i l e  insurance 
scheme and clamping control on 
societies offering lifetime care 
in return for transfer of a per­
son’s estate were given first 
reading in the legislatwe Mon­
day night.
The government introduced 15 
bilis in all.
The changes in the plnk-car 
Insurance minimums w^re an­
nounced earlier this month by 
A t t o r n e y -  General Robert 
Bonner.
Under the legislation, a motor 
ist, to qualify for a pink c a rd -  
proof of minimum insurance 
coverage without which his car
FOOT SORE TABBY 
LIMPS 18 MILES
PENTICTON (CP) — Toby 
came home Monday, on 
Sara’s birthday.
It was a pretty nice coinci­
dence. The R. J . Rogers fam­
ily, of which Sara, now 10, is 
a member, gave Toby the 
cat up as lost March 5 when 
she jumped from the family 
car near Chilliwack.
Black. Persian, a n d  18 
monthh.s old, Toby somehow 
managed to trek the 18 miles 
here over the Hope-Princeton 
Highway summit through 
snow, rain and freezing cold. 
“She look.s fine,” said Mrs. 
Rogers. "Maybe a little thin­
ner."
may be impounded if involved 
in an accident—will have to 
carry insurance providing for 
public liability and property 
damage up to a total of 125,000.
The requirement now is for 
$10,000 public liability where one 
person is involved, $20,000 
where two or more are involved, 
and $5,000 property damage.
The legislation also introduced 
Monday night will incorporate 
the Traffic Victims Indemnity 
Fund to replace the Unsatisfied 
Judgment Fund.
This protection—against unin­
sured motorists and those who 
cannot be found following an 
accident — will also provide a 
consolidated coverage up to $25,- 
000 for public Uability and 
property damage. The present 
fund makes no provision for 
property damage.
BRING UNDER CONTROL
Amendments to the Societies 
Insurance Acts will bring under 
provisions of the Insurance Act 
certain societies operating on 
schemes which purport to guar­
antee a person care in his old 
age in return for transfer of that 
person’s estate to the society.
Under the legislation, such 
schemes will require approval 
of the superintendent of insur­
ance, a move Attorney-General 
Bonner said is aimed at giving 
the province some power to con 
trol these operations.
There now is no authority 
under which action may be 
taken to protect the public from 
miHcading scheme unless 
criminal act is committed.
Changes also will be made in 
the Small Debts Court Act so 
that no attachment of funds will
be allowed prior to judgment in 




VERNON (Staff) — M. G 
Oswell, district horticulturist 
speaking of the area from Win­
field north, said Monday there 
have been no frosts severe 
enough to do any damage to 
fruit trees.
He said prospects are good 
for all kinds of tree fruits this 
season.
The temperature has been 
good to us,” added Mr. Oswell.
However, orchardists are 
figuratively keeping their fing­
ers crossed.
Pruning is now drawing to a 
close: dormant sprays are be­
ing applied; the orchards are 
drying out, and fruit growers 
are able to get around with 
equipment.
This information, supplied by 
Mr. Oswell, only applies to the 
area from Winfield north.
KELOWNA MAN 
INJURED IN FALL
KAMLOOPS (CP) — T w o  
workmen were injured here 
Monday when scaffolding col­
lapsed while they were stuc­
coing a home.
Frank FavelU of Kamloops 
suffered a broken ankle in 
the accident. Mike Favelli of 
Kelowna suffered head cuts 
in the fall, but was able to 
return to work later in the 
day.
single, Don's Sunny Service 
1252; team high triple, Genier’s 
TV 3460.
Top Ten: S. Tabata 248. P. 
Kiuel 234. A. Blaesfr 213, R. 
Isobe 224. C. Brown 219, L. Wol- 
gram 218, S. Comley 211, K. 
Altwasser 217, J. Kuchel 116, 
M. Zwarych 2H.
Team Standings; NOCA 65, 
Pythian Sisters No. 3 58, Quin­
tets 57. Five Rebs 55, Beach­
combers 54. Pythian Sisters No.
1 49. High Balers 44. Delmar 
44. Kinnette* 43, Bryce Electric 
42, Timothy’s 41, Jokers 41, 
Hudson Bay 40, Sharpshooters 
40. Jaycettes 38, Allison Luck- 
ettes 35, Phythlan Sisters No.
2 33 Simpsons-Sears 32, Five 
Aces 27, PTA 20.
Highs of the Week; High sin­
gle, T. Buchner 258; high triple, 
D. Glen 632; team high single, 
NOCA 1052; team high triple, 
NOCA 2816.
Top Six: D. Glenn 199, P. 
Hansen 192, V. Dye 189, B 
Brown 185, M. Massey 164, L- 
Law 181.
MONDAY MIXED LEAGUE;
Team standings: Beatniks 57, 
DHL No. 3 57, DHL No. 1 57, 
Eddys Grocery 56, Thompson 
Cleaning 51. HUG 50, (iold 
stream 46. NOCA 45, Kal View 
Kats 44, Bank of Montreal No.
43, Specialty Cleaners 42, 
Century Softies 41, Five Strikes 
38, Allison Luckys 38, Vernon 
News 36, One-Shots 36, Rockets 
35, Pin Curlers 30, Timbermen 
30, Carpenters 29.
Highs of the Week; Ladies’ 
high single, K. Ansley 310; 
men’s high single, A. Ansley 
202; ladies high triple, K. Cans 
ley 746; men’s high triple, A. 
Ansley 802; team high single, 
David Howrie No. 3 1042; team 
high triple, David Howie No. 
3 3073.
the welfare worker* were in the persistent questioning. Mr. Ben 
galleries.
The adjournment came in a 
welter of confusion at 8 p.m. pst 
after estimates of Recreation
Minister Earle Westwood’s de-
h  t cour
the withdrawal. The irremier 
nett, red faced and apoarenlly rose and wlthdrew’lhe vote on’ 
annoyed, brought the litUng to,which discussion was taking 
an abrupt adjournment. 'Ldace.
The ruckus came to a head I  He then moved adjournment 
when Mr. Nimsick expressed of the house.
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FEWER B.C. WORKMEN INJURED 
REPORTS COMPENSATION BOARD
VACOUVER (CP) — The Workmen’s Comp­
ensation Board reported Monday fewer workmen 
were Injured in British Columbia industry in 1960 
than any other 12-month period in the last 10 years.
The board’s annual report said 73,437 work­
men were injured, 3.4 per cent less than the prev­
ious year. , , ,
An official said the record is a result of step­
ped-up safety work and a slight decline in business 
activity.
PRE.MIER AFRAIP”
Outside th« bouse, CCF le«dtr 
Strachan told reporters:
"The real reason the premier 
adjourned the house Is bectuie 
he is afraid to have hii social 
welfare policies discussed whlla 
the house was filled with wtl* 
fare workers.”
In the public galleries at th« 
lime—havuig heard earlier that 
social welfare devwirlment esU* 
mate* woukl be dlscusswl at the 
Monday night slttlng-wer* stu­
dents from the graduating class 
In welfare work at the Univer- 
site of B. C.
The students had announced 
earlier In Ore day that they were 
ccmcerned over "persistant pub­
lic and private comment with 
reference to tha state of welfare 
In this province.”
The premier, commenting out-|J 
side the house later, said he Wal i 
"far from angry.”
However, be said, "it I* no 
use having night sittings to 
waste time. , .night sittings ar* 
to get work done.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Consistent 
losses brought the stock market 
down during light morning trad­
ing today.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials fell .74 to 559.00 and golds 
.66 at 83.43. Base metals were 
off .38 to 181.77, while western 
oils dropped .21 to 102.16.
Fractional losses made the 
difference for the industrials 
Royal Bank was off % to 76% 
In m i n i n g  trade. Ventures 
gained V* to 38%. Golds were 
abrady with losses most appar­
ent.
In' western oil trading, gains 
dominated the overall picture.
Quotations supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd,
Members of the Investment 
Dealer.s’ \ssoclntlon of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
Ind Acc Corp 52% 53
Inter Nickel 65% 66V*
Kelly “A” Vk  8




Ok Helicopters 3.15 3.25
Ok Tele 12% 12%
A. V. Roe 6% 6%
Steel of Can 77 76%
Walkers 45% 45%
Woodward "A” 18% 18%





Novnl Scotia 72?* 73
Royal 70% 76?*
Tor Dom 60% 60%
Starling Bounty
VERNON (Staff) — Northern 
district council, B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, has auth 
orized a five-cent bounty on 
starlings, effective to April 30,
CatUe ranchers are also look 
ing on the starling as a menace 
as well as orchardists, who are 
seriously concerned about the 
influx of the birds.
Birds will be received, and 




VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
services were held yesterday 
for Miss Marjorie Violet Chov- 
eaux, of Okanagan Landing, 
who had resided in Vernon for 
the past 33 years.
Miss Choveaux, who died last 
Friday from injuries suffered 
when she was pinned beneath a 
tractor, was an active Guider 
and captain of the Okanagan 
Landing Guide company for 
many years.
Born in Duncan, B.C., in 1925, 
Miss Choveaux was a member 
of the Women’s Canadian Club 
and held an executive position 
with the group.
She is survived by her 
mother, Mrs. Frank Choveaux.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. C. E. Reeve.
Campbell and Winter Ltd. 
were in charge of funeral ar­
rangements. Interment was at 
Vancouver.
Twenty fruit-growing friends 
and neighbors of Mr. A. W. 
Gray last Monday spent all day 
on his property doing the ma­
jority of his pruning. Mr. Gray, 
who is a long-time resident of 
the Oyama area, was hospital­
ized late in 1960 and is still re­
cuperating from his illness.
WED. MIXED LEAGUE
Team Standings; Interior Ap­
pliances 68, Skyrockets 60, JC’s 
59, Royalites 55, Bennett’s 53, 
Hellcats 53, Highriggers 48, 
Sigalet Bros. 48, Daredevils 43, 
JCC A 42, Bar-bees 42, Alley 
Cats 40, Henderson Auto Elec. 
39, Essos 38, Bank of Commerce 
34, City Slickers 34, Royal Bank 
No. 1 33, Royal Bank No. 2 31, 
Elites 30, Bank of Montreal 
No. 1 22.
High of the Week; Ladies’ 
high single, P. Hanson 312; 
men’s high single, E. Egley 331; 
ladies’ high triple, P. Hanson 
679; men’s high triple, P. Ku- 
zel 805; team high single. Hell­




VERNON (Staff) — Last 
Thursday 2,442 men and 616 
women were receiving unem­
ployment insurance benefits 
from the Vernon office,
’This includes Jobless In the 
Vernon area, as for as Golden 
on the main line; down through 
the Shuswap; East to- Lumby, 
and south to Oyama.
’The figures show an Increase 
of approximately 200 men and 
women over the same period in 
1960.
Peak unemployment has been 
reached, estimates 0. N. Tingle, 
manager of the Vernon office, 
and from now on a steady im­
provement should be apparent.
LADIES’ MIXED LEAGUE
Top Ten; L. Jamieson 208, F. 
MacDonald 200, Law 197, I. 
MacDonald 196, Y. Kowaguchi 
195, V. Dye 194, T. Buchner 
192, B. Brown 192, P. Hanson 
190, D. Glen 189, N. Kowaguch 
189,
'A Real Threat'
VERNON (Staff) — Starlings! 
are a real threat to all kinds of 
farming, said game warden 
Alan Frisby Monday, who add­
ed that he has seen the birds] 
all over the city.
Starlings are "absolute dyn­
amite" to grapes and cherries,! 
he added.
One pair can hatch up to 121 
birds; eitot to 10 being quite 
common, ̂ e r e  is now a bounty | 
of 5c for each one. A local res­
ident has shot 200 of the pests,] 
it was reported.
MEN’S MIXED LEAGUE
Top Ten: R. Isobe 251, S,
Tabata 244, C. Brown 221, P,
Kuzel 221, A. Blaeser 221, H. 
Snider 219, K. Yakura 219, E.
Egely 218, J. Colter 218, W,
Forsythe 217.
POPULAR PLACE
Since 1945, the population of 
the British crown colony of 
Hong Kong has increased to 
about 2,019,000 from 600,000.
Swans Arrive
VERNON (Staff)—This past 
weekend, 24 swans were seen 
on Swan Lake here and another 
35 on Okqnagan Lake.
peter%wans? which *corne”'?n| W h e n  i t  COBfieS tO  S a v lo g  h c rC  S E t r i c k  W O rth  
ed over raen water in the Okan- k u O W ln g . A v O ld  W r i t in g  chetJU C S E g a in s t  yOUT
^Iwany” of « f r s w S s ? S  the S a v in g s  A c c o u n t .  I m p o s s i b l e ?  N o t  a t  a l l l  O p e n
winter on the Thompson River i
where it is not uncommon for a  VcrSOItol ChCQUiflR ACCOUnt E t t l ie  ttO y a i • 
3-400 to be seen there.
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(as at 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibi 41 41%
Algoma Steel 37% 37*4
Aluminum 35% 35%
B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 37% .18
B.C. Tele 47 47%
Bell ’Tele 48 48V4
Can Brew 49% 49%
Can Cement 28% 29
CPR 24% . 24%
C M 4t 8 24% 24%
Crown 2lell (Can) 20 21
Dl* Seegrama 37% 37Vi«
Dom Stores 67% 68
Dom Ttar 17% 17%





















CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complete Heating Service 
Plumbing - Roofing 
Sheet Metal Work 
Air-Conditioning 











AU Can Comp 8.05 
AU Can Dlv 6.07
Cgn Invest fond 9,52 
OrouprtI Income 3.71 
Grouped Accum 8.80 
Investors Mul 12.21
5Sa!!& 5:8




































•  Tires •  Batterihs 
•  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up and Delivury
Dial L I 2-5639 








Phone LI 2-2776 
83U 30TU AVE., VERNON
H A R R IS  
F lo w e r  S h o p
•  Cut Flowers
•  Wedding Bouquets
•  Funeral Designs 
p  Corsages
. •Flowerming Plants
LI 2-4325 2707 Barnard Are.
Lavington Planer
•  Lumber
•  Interior Plywood
Prompt DeUvcry Service 
Kelowna to Vernon 
Contractors and 
Homo Builders
Phone LI 2-2408 
LAVINGTON
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children'* Portraiis
PHONE LI 2 -7 4 P  
$001 SIst fit, — Behind C.N. Telegraph
R A D I O - T V  
EQ UIPA AENT
Lcs Bradford, Max Vonproag 
Wc Specialize Exclusively in
•  TELEVISION
•  RADIO
•  ELECTRONIC _  
REPAIRS
TTie Oldest EstabUshed 
Electronic Firm in 
Vernon and District
Photte LI 2-3176






T h e  R O U N D U P
(Ian Weir, Your Host) 
Open Dally al 6 pm,. 
Except finndsy
Our Catering Service Is Top* 
for WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
BANQUETS of All Kind*. 





•  mw  .....- -M |n|J(9||||̂ j|lLlC#t0yifW5ll, WIIIpSPw WP
•  Plate CteM -  Gilua Bloch
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
. . V'  „ q L ,L m '
. U m A u i im  >
SPECIALISTS IN  PINE FU RS 
Atailahl* •» Om Bndiet l^an
PHONE 14 2;MI22II 3102 32ND ST*
U s e  t h i s  a c c o u n t  f o r  p a y i n g  b i l l s .  K e e p  y o u r  
S a v i n g s  A c c o u n t  s t r i c t l y  f o r  s a v in g .  T h e  b i^ n k  
c a l l s  t h i s  t h e  2 - A c c o u n t  P l a n - - a  s u r e - f i r e  
w a y  t o  s a v e .  I t  m a k e s  s e n s e .  G iv e  i t  a  try *
T H E  R O W L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
T h e  b a n k  w i t h  1 , 0 0 0  f r o n t  d o o r s
: 4 '
Kelowna Branehi A. D, Perley, Maaii^fr
I®
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Residents Protest Tree 
Destruction On Buckland
A ivMiii f»f rwvYtî ht ha^ been ftWftdiiy ruiuuiii <Mie of out, wonder wlcuil he would'new roiid^ or îdcvk l̂lks 
hurled oa tlie heads of Kelowna ̂ great as&ets-our shade trees, [think of the wantwi destiucUoai ^ ilt, would be a dang^t
worE rod parks de-* -Excessivf pruning of boule-| last 'nrursday, at the hands of. he sard, so we remove the 
oartment’crews for the destiuc-Uard trees Is carried on every a city works department cctw, trees. „
lion and mutilation of city spring by park department of these fine and sound trees . Aid. L. H. Winter suggested 
li " .  muiuauon or M, and each spring we are he said. •“I'here was absolute- homeowners should be encour-
l^gnaU on burst forth at a j left with tows of evenly shorn ly no jusWicatioa for what was a g ^  Jo plant Uees ou their
'^4-W' i
I S # !
A #  fc' I
:0:
city council tneeliug M onday j stumps, denuded of every 
in the form of a letter by R. D. branch ai»d shoot.”
Prosser, a delegation composed! „
of Mrs. Prosser and Mrs. Tre-|'-*7‘^*“ * ”  ^  . . paias lumuuuec, apiju.u, =ui..v , . . .
vor Pickering and even fromi ^le example of the parks de (-oinpt'tant |>erson or persons to lapsettvoi mcxenng, anu cvcu . partment is -catching on he .h„ and Treadxold were
;uid. Private individualcouncil itself.The straw that broke ttie 
camel’s back was the destruc­
tion last 'rhursday of a group 
of 12 Canadian water birches on 
Buckland Ave.
Mr. Posser said in part, “ For 
the past several years we seem 
to have had a policy which is
s a t' \c u u is arc 
mutilating some fine trees by 
inexperienced attention.
Council was reminded by Mr. 
Prosser that for years, city 
pioneer Frank Buckland, had 
cared for the 12 birches in 
question.
done.” owii protverty so they could
Mr. Prosscr suggestwl the Ktc)'’ atwve the ixmcrUnes. 
mayor, as chairman of the . ,u , discussion
rk  co mitt e, roi t sotrre
coinpc' J
rule im matters involving the Tieadgold were asktd to 
removal or heavy c u t t i n g  o f  i »>« .flecked when the removal
I of tri es was contemplated.
His wife, speaking to ' quite a problem.”
in [icrson, backed up her hus-'-‘ 
band's suggestions. Specifically 
she asked that new trees be 
planted on Buckland Ave. to re­
place those destroyed.
Said Mayor Parkin.son, " ll’t
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BIBLE PRESENTED
Two representatives of Stu­
dents’ Council from the Kel­
owna Junior High School 
present a Bible to representa­
tives of the new Dr. Knox 
.school. Elaine Wood and 
Kathy Beeson of KJHS Heft) 
hand tlie Ixxik to Judy Dyck
and Blair Campbell of the 
new .school. I'hc Dr. Knox 
School, although it has been 
oiicrating for a month, will
be officially opened at the erxl 
of March. The presentabon of 
the Bible tiKik (ilace after an 
assembly at KJHS.
Mothers S t i l l ^  
In Work For Boys' Club
OUTSIDE CALLS
Fire Hall's Attackers 
Denounced In Council
Critics of the Kelowna Fire 
Department’s policy of not an­
swering calls outside the city 
received a scathing denuncia­
tion in Kelowna City CouncU 
Monday night from fire-com- 
mittee head. Aid. D. Crookes, 




Fire Department j side the city,” he declared. 
Creek volunteers “if people want to live around 
case fire should]the city of Kelowna and enjoy
without any 
the city, I
break out elsewhere in the city. Uubmban living 
Aid. Crookes warmly thanked responsibility to
the departments and men in­
volved. then said: “The equip­
ment that came into the city.
has been asked why Kelowna L am e under a m utual agree-
refuscs to send fire trucks 
across city boundaries In view 
of asssitancc given the city by 
four area departments at the 
recent KGE fire.
At the height of the $1,000,000 
blaze, men and equipment 
from Westbank, Rutland and 
Vernon worked side-by-sidc with
ment among Okanagan Fire 
Departments when requested 
by the fire chief, C. A. Pctt- 
man.’’
NOT THE SAME
"This is not the same thing 
as a private individual asking 
Kelowna to answer a call cut-
City Employees Praised 
For Work At KGE Blaze
Most of the thousands of city 
residents watching the KGE 
fire a week ago today didn’t 
know it, but they were working 
hard to extinguish the blaze.
Their public works and elec­
trical d e p a r t m e n t s  were 
“Johnny on the spot’’ from, the 
very first moments the blaze 
was discovered, said Aid. J. 
Treadgold at City Council, Mon­
day night.
M a y o r  R. F. Parkinson 
agreed. They did a very good 
job. he said.
The remarks came in com 
ment to n lengthy, report of 
Bernard C. Jean, assistant 
works superintendent.
The rciwrt said In part that 
on March 14. the day of the 
fire, 2.9U.050 gallons of water 
were pumj»ed by the city of 
which 1,711,050 were used on 
the fire.
TESTS TAKEN 
Tests taken by city crews at 
11 a.m. showed' mnin-watcr to 
be 05 pounds pressure.
At least one emergency turn- 
| \ e d  up before the morning was 
over.
The valve keeping water out 
of the emergency pump well 
hod been closed by a survey
the pumps were turned on 
about noon. ’Thus the line to 
the lake was not flushed out 
until operations began.
Action was taken when added 
water was requested by the 
Vernon pumper truck. Another 
pump on the same line had re­
duced pressure avaliable to the 
Vernon hoses fighting the one- 
two-thrce warehouse block.
don’t see why wc should pro­
vide hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of equipment to 
fight their fires!”
“They should organize their 
own districts or enter into an 
agreement with the city.
"Call-costs can’t possibly pay 
for department services,” as­
serted Aid. Crookes: if they 
really want them they should 
pay some ot the capital costs.
“Wc have never,” he exclaim­
ed, "refused to go to the aid of 
another department upon re­
ceipt of an official request!” 
Mayor R. F. Parkin.son, ad­
ding to what Aid. Crookes had 
said, declared, "If these people 
who have been complaining 
want to protect themselves they 
should organize a fire depart­
ment.”
After a year of working to­
gether, the Mother’s Auxiliary 
to the Kelowna Boy's Club re­
main undaunted in their plans 
for the future.
With many succe.ssful events 
behind them, they have found 
it po.ssible to completely equip 
the kitchen with a gas range 
and hot water heater, a refrig­
erator, ample cupboard instal­
lation and dishes and cutlery 
to serve one hundred people at 
a setting. This kitchen is put 
to good use two nights a week 
when a canteen is operated for 
the boys, with chips, hot-dogs, 
hot chocolate, do-nuts and pop­
corn supplied to them at cost.
Last June a pot-luck supper 
was held at the club rooms for 
families of the boys and this 
proved so successful that it is 
to be an annual affair. It has 
been suggested that a similiar 
supper be held soon after the 
opening of the club in the falL
It is now ix)s.sible for the 
mothers to assume respon.si- 
bllity for the rent of the club 
rooms and this they have been 
doing as cf March 1.
With such a gratifying year 
them, these dedicatwi
ALW’OK CONCURS |
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said, 
"1 honestly feel as Mrs. Prosser j 
does” about the trees. “When I 
.heard about this incident. I,
I frankly, was quite shocked. 1 
think there should t>e some 
; higher authority than a works 
j crew" to decide oa a question 
iuke.this, he said.
Discussion in council revolv- 
’ ed around the question of just 
, who was chopping down the 
i trees, and why. Iba  city elec­
trical department wa.s singled 
out as one of the guilty par­
ties.
Said Aid. J . Treadgold "I 
think the electrical crews could 
be asked to do a better job of 
priming. It’s a irolnt well tak­
en.”
later in the meeting Aid. D
NKKD X  NEW
Water Heater?
See our complete 
selecUon of
1NG1.1S, ELCO and 
COLEMAN
Gm.s or Electric 
models at
BARR & ANDERSON
We Service .Ml Makes 
»4 BEB.NARD PO 2-3039
behind t , t  i t t j ..i ,VoUce''the clec-
ladics are well into plans for       — ■
ALD. D. CROOKES 




crew nto wo.s not opened untll$2,746.24
AMPLE SUPPLY
When the emergency pump 
did go into action "an ample 
supply” of water surged up to 
the two hard-working pumper 
trucks.
Through the day, that night, 
and into the next day, city 
crews co-operated with the fire 
department and the KGE by 
providing personnel to man 
hoses and traffic points.
Their effort.s were widely 
praised. A letter from William 
Haug and Son Ltd. "highly 
commended” the operation of 
city crews In saving their 
premises and keeping water 
damage to a bare minimpm.
Total cost to the city for 
equipment, labor, materials and 
overhead used in fighting the 
fire—exclusive of Fire Depart 
ment costs, depreciated values 
or the cost of the water—ran to
THEN WE’D GO
If they would do that, we 
would definitely go to their as­
sistance if they requested help, 
he said.
Aid. J. Treadgold said he 
agreed with what both the 
mayor and Aid. Crookes had 
said.
Aid. Crookes was recently 
commended by members of the 
Kelowna Fire Department for 
his efforts on their behalf at 
the department’s annual meet­
ing. He represents them on 
council.
Summing up, he said he was 
indignant that criticism had 
been expressed to the fire 
chief. If any was forthcoming 
it should be directed to council, 
demanded Aid. Crookes.
SPACE RAT IS FATHER
PARIS (Reuters) — Hector 
the French space rat Monday 
became the proud father of 
four pink healthy babies. Hec 
tor returned unharmed Inst 
month from n flight nearly 100 
miles up in the nose cone of a 
French rocket launched from a 
Sahara Desert test base. Flown 
back to Paris the next day, 
Hector was introduced to three 
females and now is waiting ner­
vously for more offspring.
PEACHLAND — Jesse A. 
Stump, a resident of Peachland 
for the past 25 years, died in 
the Kelowna Hospital on March 
[17, at the age of 84.
Born in Indiana, where he re­
ceived his education and learn­
ed the contracting business, he 
came to Canada in 1910 and 
lived in Brandon, Manitoba, for 
many years, before moving to] 
Craik, Sask.
Mr. Stump and family moved 
to Peachland in 1936 and have 
been there since. Mrs. Stump 
died In 1954.
Funeral services were held 
from the United Church, Pench- 
land today, with the Rev. C. A. 
Warren and nn officer of the 
Salvation Army, officiating. In­
terment in the Peachland Cem­
etery.
Surviving arc three sons, Ro­
bert L., of Penchiand, Hayden, 
of Penticton; Gary of Vancouv­
er; two daughters, Mrs. Hilda 
McGregor of Kelowna and (Yah 
dah) Mrs. W. T. DePontly of 
Kelowna, and 29 grandchildren.
Pallbearers were C. Haker, C. 
Heighway, G. Smith, H, C. Mac 




Three recommendations of 
the Kelowna City CouncU Traf­
fic Control Advisory Commit­
tee arc being octed upon after 
approval was given at coun­
cil, Monday,
No-parking signs are to be 
installed on the north and 
south sides of Saucier Aye., 
restricted parking from Rich­
ter St. to the lane.
The east and west sides of 
St. Paul St., from Bernard 
Ave., to the lane are to be 
made into a two hour parking 
zone. At present there is no 
restriction.
Works department crews 
aro to “take steps” to eUm- 
inate the hazardous road con­
ditions at the south-west com­
er of Shops Capri area.
The library of the British Mu­





Now that the high school op­
eretta is a bright memory it 
seems fitting to say thank you 
to all the young iicopic Involved 
in Its production and to tdll them 
that we enjoyed the second hear­
ing as much and more than wc 
did tho first
In reviewing any musical 
performance the reviewer must 
ask himself three things; Is it 
good music, was It well ticrform- 
cd. and did it ivrovc entertain 
Jng
In relation to tho o|wrctta the 
lost two can be answered in the 
affirmative. There could l»c 
some question con<!emlni(| the 
first. Hut in nil fairness to this 
problem which has to do with 
atandorda 1 feel that we can at 
time* become stuffy immI de­
mand more than is ptuutble par­
ticularly when It comes to mua- 





PEACHLAND — Peachland 
Curling Club is to close for the 
1960 - 1961 season. The Men’s 
club finished it’s league games 
last week with Brown and his 
team-mates from Westbank tak­
ing top honours, '
A club bonsplel was held fol­
lowing league games with A ev­
ent being won by K. Fulks, and 
K. Ingram of Westbank, runner- 
up. B event went to J . Selten- 
rich, with 0 . Long placing sec­
ond.
The Ladies Curling Club 
ended it’s league games on 
'Thursday with M. Tophan’s 
rink winning the top honour, 
the Troutman Garraway Trophy 
and Jenny Garraway taking the 
Bert Henry Cup.
1961. A bake sale already held 
in February brought wonderful 
results and a rummage sale 
was held at the Legion Hall on 
March 18.
A lot of people will remember 
their first rummage sale held 
in April of last year. It i.5 raid 
to be the biggest sale of _its 
kind ever to be held in Kel­
owna.
None of these bake sales, 
rummage sales or suppers 
would be possible without the 
whole hearted support of the 
mothers of the boy rnembers 
and other interested ladies. The 
auxiliary gives these generous 
people, the credit for their suc­
cess. The phoning committee 
are now busy calling on them 
again for rummage.
From now until April 27, the 
ladies wUl be very busy help­
ing the directors of the club 
with the Sports Show, which 
starts on that date. ’The entire 
handling and distribution of the 
tickets for the Sportsman of 
the Year is being taken care 
of by them.
In December a shuffleboard 
was installed a t the club. This 
was also made possible by 
funds from the Mother’s Aux­
iliary and has proved to bo a 
very popular game with the
W s . , ,
These .active, enthusiastic 
mothers under the leadersWp 
of their president, Mrs. H. G 
Schuman are striving toward 
one goal and that is to help see 
to it that the Boy’s Club con­
tinues to function.
This organization fills a de­
finite need in our community 
because it has something to 
offer every boy.
Auxiliary meetings are held 
at 8 p.m. every second Tuesday 
of the month in the club rooms 
at 346 Lawrence Ave.
For further information about 
Boy’s Club or the auxiliary, 
please phone Mrs. Schuman at 
PO 2-2317.
trical crews just go out and 
hack them down” and Aid. J. 
Treadgold said "They go on 
sorties, don’t they?”
City engineer H. M. Trueman 
replied to some of the critic­
ism: " I  know there have been 
many complaints, but in the 
summer we get just as many 
complaints “from people who 
think excessive tree growth is 
a hazard in their area.”
He mentioned his department 
would be forced to cut the roots 





You will like tlie friendly, 
courteous optical service at 
Kelowna Optical.
Established over 13 years. 
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"THE DECKS RAN 
RED”
— Plus —
"THE ANGRY HILLS” 








. . .  FREE DOOR 
PRIZES, DRAWSI
Go by TRAIN and SAVE!
MAR. 30, 31, APR. 1Thursday, Friday and Saturday
b a r g a i n  f a r e s
t o  T H E  P R A I R I E S
Sample Return Fares 
from KELOWNA to
CALGARY ..............................................  $18.45
CALGARY via EDMONTON..................  27.40
EDMONTON ............................................  27.40
SASKATOON (C N )..................................  37.10
SASKATOON (C P )..................................  40.50
REGINA ........  40.50
WINNIPEG (Coaches O nly)......................  55.10
WINNIPEG (Tourist) ................................  55.10
Good in reclining Coach Seats . . .  or in Tourist 
Sleepers upon payment of sleeping car charges. 
(Return limit —- 25 days)
Children under 5 travel free — 
5 and under 12, half-fare.
Regular 150 lb. baggage allowance.
Watch for Bargain 
Fares Effective 
Apr. 20. 21. 22
CAHAOliN PiClflC r JNAOf i N Ni i n j N4!
within tho cniotblUty and under-|he<ird songs from many Londs 
standing of the students partlc- ond In as many languages, and 
ulnrly when it comes to comedy, wo were made to sec each
Most standard repertory la 
beyond tho ubllily of (ecnngcra 
80 we must comproiplso and 
choose something which will 
bring out the latent talcnls of 
our young people.
With so much f/otcntlal mus­
ical ability In tho high school 
Gilbert and Sullivan should be 
considered when the next pro­
duction Is mlanned. Tlicn the 
Musical Fcativnl could o|ien jun 
lor claases for this music.
Our oply criticism of the op­
eretta hba to do witli the ugly 
sway of the chorua. This Is a 
trap nil young people fall into, 
It can bo overconio by the use 
of mime.
And now to Mtmday night’s 
Community Concert prcscnte«i 
by the folk singers Archer and 
Gllc. They enme. they sang, 
they conquered. These two fine
country In turn.
Miss Archer and Miss Gile 
do not croon. Their voices arc 
beautifully produced. Conse­
quently wo heard sounds in this 
music seldom evoked by most 
folk singers. Added to the pres­
ence of the up|)cr linrmonlcs was 
a blend so |/erfect that the ef­
fect was ot times Umt of n violin. i 
Tlic whole program was per-i 
fection. each song an exquis­
ite entity. It la only when per­
sonal memories aroused that 
any one song can be singled 
out as Ikilng outstanding. To 
me, tho Newfoundland She’s like 
the swallow, was the most beau­
tiful, because Ik n e w  it as a 
child, 7*
’This was perhaps the finest 
concert of this season. It was 
different and refreshing and of
It7aitlxts with their gutter uc-a  high musical standord 
Vwal range, plot, and pro-icompanimcnt gave us folk mus-1 augurs wefl for next year’s! 
ducion demands must all b d lc  as , it should bo »ung. Wc scries.
do yours at THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
The Daily Courier
PebUsM by lUtowii* ComAa U w ^ d , 491 Poyte Xfje,  Kttoww, B.C.
TLESOAY, MAROl 21. 1961
*
Kelowna Soon Will Be A City 


























































In 1 letter to the editor one of our 
readers castigates the city for its trcc- 
cutling policy. Her point was well taken. 
Indeed, it is questionable whether there 
is such a Uiing as a policy; as far as the 
ordinary citizen can ascertain there is a 
free-wheeling, uncontrolled ucc massacre 
in progress.
Kelowna has been known as a beauti­
ful city, pleasant and well-tended. How­
ever at the rate one of its greatest assets 
is being destroyed, it will not deserve the 
description much longer.
The incident which sparked the letter 
to the editor was the massacre of the 
group of a dozen fine black native birdies 
which grew on the street allowance on 
Buckland Avenue. This group added a 
distinction to the short street and was a 
thing of beauty admired consciously or 
unconsciously by most citizens. 'Ihe other 
day the city crew simply eliminated the 
whole group. Years of growth was wiped 
out in an hour and many of the people 
of this city were unjustly deprived of more 
years of enjoyment of the beauty of thb 
group of trees.
Admittedly there docs come a time 
when trees must come down but this was 
not the case with the black birch group on 
Buckland Avenue, nor has it been the 
case in many other instances when trees 
have been cut down. There is a strong 
and growing suspicion that the limc-wom 
explanation that the trees were rotten and 
dangerous has been an excuse, not a rea­
son.
While tree massacre is being discussed, 
it would not be complete without refer­
ence again to the deplorable procedure, 
called by the city ‘‘pruning,’’ which is em­
barked upon here each spring. It has been 
going on since time immemorial and re­
sults in our streest being lined like celery 
stalks. The city crews go along each street 
blithely hacking all trees off to a certain 
level and, if they are men of any feeling 
at all, their souls must writhe at the muti­
lation they leave behind.
This Is done on the excuse that “the 
trees interfere with the wires.” But it is 
done whether there arc wires oo that side 
of the street or not. And there U no need to 
hack the branches off a tree to protect 
the wires overhead. 'fhU is not the prac­
tice even along the highway* in Ontario 
and Quebec and many of the statee. 
Where powerlincs run along the highway 
it is no uncommon sight to see a beautiful 
row of maples or elms stretching as far 
at eye can sec—and the power lines run­
ning r i^ t  through the centre of them. 
The tree experts of the power companies 
simply use a little commonsense and a 
little care. They cut a chamwl through the 
trees only a few feet wide, but enough to 
prevent the trees scraping the wires. On 
occasions, to prota:t the wires, a board 
may be carefully placed between the wire 
and an adjacent limb. But the beauty of 
the tree is preserved for the enjoyment of 
all who pass. One shudders to think what 
would happen to a similar row of maples 
or clmcs in this town.
Wc do not know who is in charge of 
this particular phase of civic activity. Pre­
sumably as this practice has been going 
on now for decades, there is a resistance 
to change, or no one pves any considera­
tion to it. One wonders if tlicre is a single 
person on the city staff who knows any­
thing about pruning trees or appreciates 
just what a tree is. If there is, he is 
strangely silent.
Once one could look out over this city 
and sec its beauty enhanced by poups of 
large trees. Now the same view gives little 
else than rooftops. The city alone is not 
responsible for this. It has done more than 
its share contributing, it is true, but pri­
vate property owners, too, have callously 
hacked down fine trees, which should 
have lived without endangering anyone, 
for years more.
Someone once labelled this dty as "Kel­
owna the Bountiful.” If the current policy 
of tree massacre continues it will not be 
long before that description is changed to 
"Kelowna, the Barren.”
H ow  A io irr
M A K l H l l t H t t  







By PA tilC K  NIkHOUWIT
The first success story his 
reicbed Trade Minister George 
ilees, arising out of his imagin­
ative drive to help Canadian 
businessmen shuck off their 
stay-at-home complacency and 
become prosperous world-trad- 
era. This achievement, which 
should encourage all Canadian 
businesses to play for the same 
rich stakes, is reported appro­
priately enough by an Ottawa 
Valley lumber mill.
Canada did not have a min­
ister of trade until Conservative 
Prime Minister Sir John 
Thompson created our fifth 
cabinet in December 1892. Our 
first trade minister was Sena­
tor Sir Mackenzie BowtU, who 
himself became prime minister 
two years later. Since then, this 
post has been held by is dif­
ferent mlniiters over 66 years. 
But it apparently never occur­
red to any of them that the 
purpose of the "mlnUter of 
trade" Is to encourage trade— 
never, that is. unUl the go-get­
ting George Hees moved into 
the Job last fall. Then, within 
a week, he launched the bril­
liantly conceived project of 
holding a Canada-wide export 
trade promotion ctmference in 
Ottawa. This was attended by 
over 100 government trade com 
missloners. gathered from their
SOUR NOTES FROM THE HORN OF PLENTY
Seven Unusual Prisoners 
Will Take Up Top Jobs
By LEE LINDER 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) •
I Of those fined $137,500, 25 re- 
„  jceived 30 - day suspended pri- 
, Ison sentences and were placed
he last few weeks seven men probation for five years.
In the county jail near Phlladel-j ^ ■'
phla did their chores, mopped iOE ACTS STERNLY 
and swept their cells, and Allis - Chalmers Manufactur-
Scldom has an amateur production in 
this area drawn the compUraents which 
have been and arc being accorded to the 
high school students’ production, “The 
Belle of Baghdad”.
The production drew capacity houses 
for three night and apparently no one who 
was there went away unsatisfied. The pro­
duction was well costumed, well staged 
and moved at a fast pace. Many of the 
performances were more than creditable, 
induing  dance, instrumental and vocal 
numbers.
School plays as a rule are, well, just 
that—school plays. The players generally
get more fun out of them than does the 
audience. However the "Belle” would 
seem to suggest that the Kelowna students 
have moved beyond this and are now 
capable of giving an excellent perform­
ance.
This is not only encourapng. In addi­
tion it does indicate that there is an in­
creasing development of talent here .which 
may be diverted into the Little Theatre 
or Kelowna Productions to the advantage 
of these organizations and the performers 
themselves.
Certainly "Belle” has ensured one 
thing: the next similar j^rformance by 
the group will draw capacity houses.
earned 20 cents a day for their 
work as prison file clerks.
They were unusual prisoners 
in every respect other than be­
havior. AU are high - salaried 
electrical firm executives jailed 
30 days in an anti - trust con­
spiracy.
Most are going back to im­
portant jobs — not necessarily 
the same ones they held pre­
viously — In an industry spot- 
Ughted by the U.S. government 
as the worst violator in the 70- 
year history of the Sherman 
anti • trust law.
The JaUed seven have been 
describe as organization men 
who conducted what they re­
garded as normal big busi­
ness practice — to meet with 
competitors, set p r i c e s  and 
sUce up the sales pie.
AU told, 29 of America’s big­
gest electrical firms and 44 of 
their top executives were fined 
a total of $1,924,500. Judge J. 
CuUen Ganey called the case 
"a shocking indictment" of the 
American economic system.
knew what the underlings were 
doing.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING





















0 sweet mystery of life, I 
wish I’d found thee! 1 canrtot 
understand why it is that this 
town seems to have something 
which other towns of compar­
able size have not. I am a Kel- 
ownaphile—but definitely! And 
60 should anyone become who 
rtad  the bulky Special Pro- 
rcs8 Report issued by this news­
paper. I am sure that, given 
sufficiently wide circulation, 
thi* edition will get Business 
Heading for British Columbia 
again. I sny ‘again’ because 
gather that business has been 
lacing some discouragement of 
late. Higher rates, gasoline 
taxes and that .sort of thing! 
I t was a very encouraging edi­
tion even if it did not teU the 
whole atory.
* Unfbrtunately, tho edition 
which I got seemed to have lost 
a page and it also included two 
anonymous items in which 
detected a somewhat unpleas­
ant smell. As 1 pay no attention 
to anonymous letters, I will 
pass up this one but the report 
by tho Special Courier Corrc 
epondcnt on the hospital de- 
ecrvcs some attention. This 
gei^al Individual says, "Dje
16 YEARS AGO 
March., 18S1
P. J . Marshall of Kelowna 
Grower* Exchange, was named 
vice-president of the B.C. Co- 
Operative union at the annual 
Meeting recently held in Mis­
sion.
20 YEARS AGO 
ftlareh. IMl 
’The S u t h e r l a n d  Avenue 




Annex, which must come down, i adequate ward or two for Indl- 
prcsents major problems and gent patients, 
difficulties, with which the hos- The missing page, which 
pltai is only too familiar, and must have been swept away by 
has toen the object of pro- the wind (I really must speak 
found, if somewhat obvious and to that paper boy of mine), no 
ill-informed pontlfications, ut-doubt told how, during 1960 Kei- 
tered in the Utst person.” This owna was making plans to pro- 
is a remarkable statement. I vide reasonably priced accom 
love the word ’pontlfications’! modation with some medical 
Could I, rmawares, have been care for indigent, aged and M 
elevated to the pontifical office? curably ill folk. No doubt it 
A dictionary might well be con- told of a plan to landscape the 
su lt^ , I should think. Just property at present owned by 
how were there ‘pontlfications’ the hospital and stretching 
ill-informed? Never mind, they down to the lake between Rose 
were profound, so that’s some- and Strathcona Avenues. ’There 
thing. If I am referred to in must have been a banner head- 
this rather bitter little jibe, line which informed all and 
may I say that I do not, in the sundry that Kelowna was piac- 
least, mind what the Special ing Kindness and Gentleness 
Correspondent (nameless, of before Business and the Tour 
course) thinks, so long as that 1st Dollar. A sub-headline would 
hoary old ruin comes down, have said, "We love and re- 
brlnging with It an end to those spect our aged folk”—you know, 
ghastly dungeons which Kel- like they have in some towns: 
owna has tolerated for so many “ Drive Slowly: wo love our 
years while it was busy build- children!”
Ing other things of less conse- Well, perhaps that page will 
quence. If the pontlfications turn up sometime. I hope to 
were so wrong, why ‘must the read such a page before the 
annex come down’? Go, fly thy obvious desire of that anony- 
bittcr kite somewhere else, un- mous correspondent Is fulfilled 
gracious critic I In spite of such and death removes froqi this 
as you we will yet have an mortal coll one who disturbs
the self-satisfaction so evident 
ill this progress report. I myself 
R V n O M F  H A V Q  contributed to this Report. We
U  I V /U IM L U t \ l O  I spent some eighteen thousand
additional dollar* in thi* town
OTHERS NAMED
More than 100 other execu­
tives won i m m u n i t y  from 
prosecution by detailing con­
spiracy s e c r e t s  behind the 
locked doors of a grand jury 
room.
Jailed were William Ginn, 45. 
Schenectady, N.Y., G e n e r a l  
Electric vice - oresident who 
earns $135,000; Lewis Burger. 
48, Fort Wayne, Ind., and 
George Burens, Cleveland, both 
from GE; John C h i l e s ,  57. 
Sharon, Pa., vice - president of 
Westinghouse’s transformer di­
vision; Edwin Jung, 58, vice- 
president of Clark Controller 
Company, Cleveland, and John 
Cook, 54, vice - president of 
Cutler - Hamtner Inc., Mil­
waukee.
Judge Ganey said he Imposed 
the prison sentences because 
they had "ultimate responsibil­
ity for corporate conduct” and 
they ‘’flagrantly mocked the 
image . . .  of free enterprise.” 
’The seven, however, weren’t 
the ringleaders in what the gov­
ernment called a plot to control 
prices in the, sale pf equipment 
that generates, transmits and 
distributes ĵ wcit to virtually 
every electrically - eouloped 
home and plant in the U.S. 
Other men would hav6 gone
inf Company said its fined of 
ficials acted "in a completely 
mistaken effort to serve the 
company without assurance or 
hope of personal gain.”
Westinghouse, also without 
condoning the behavior, said its 
men would “continue In their 
present positions.” But it prom­
ised severe punishment for fu­
ture anti - trust infractions.
Only GE inflicted stern pen­
alties. It disciplined 48 employ­
ees.
President R a l p h  Cordiner 
said: “We did not know or even 
suspect the existence of collu­
sive practices (but this) does 
not, under technical legal rules, 
exonerate the company from 
guUt.”
More legal troubles lie ahead 
for the convicted companies 
Hundreds of disgruntled cus 
tomers have threatened suits 
for millions of dollars in dam­
ages.
The government has asked 
that Judge Ganey direct every 
company to withdraw its pres­
ent price lists for heavy elec­
trical equipment and issue new 
lists "on the basis of its indi­
vidual cost figures and individ­
ual judgment as to profits.” 
And Congress plans to inves­
tigate.
The companies contend that 
the prices, no matter how ar­
rived at, were fair. GE insists 
it’s m e r e l y  a "speculative 
guessing game” to attemot to 
determine how much, if at all 
custon^ers were damaged by 
overcharges.
Tlie comoany strenously ob- 
ccted to Judge Ganey’s view 
that i t s corporation officers
Mor« 6Akrt than last y t ir .  ta d  
although it has increased it* I 
labor force and operates on a [  
three-shift basis, it is still run-| 
ning behiftd on deliveries.
Describing how this success! 
came about, Mr. W. W. GiUe* 
Me, tale* manager of Qlliiei 
Brothers Ltd.. wrote a letter of I 
thanks to Trade Minister H««*:[
"1 had the privilege of talk-j 
ing to several of your trade] 
eommistioners at the export 
trade promotion conference. Wei 
did not Just return home and] 
talk about it; we did something. 
We entered the North Eastern I 
Retail Lumber Dealers show In 
New York City In January; w« 
wer# congratulated by the Am­
erican Association at having 
the finest lumber display at tha 1  
convention,"
CANADA CAN BE BIST
Since Gillies Brothers learn- 1 
ed. after 118 year* in the busi-' 
nes*. that it can excel its U.S. 
rival*, the company has now 
broken into the British market: 
lumber withe the disUnctive 
stamp of each plank—"Gillie*( 
for Quality"—li seen in the 
West Indies: and an onslaught 
is to be made on the rich Euro- 
pean market.
Of other lumber companies 
not enjoying this boom. Mr. 
Gillespie says: "Our competi- 
tor.s who are not In this same
foreign posts all over the world, i r»sition did not do as we did.
to jail, the judge said, if it 
weren’t for their age or health.
1
Kelowna Board of Tkado as hjlast year, so we aro good for 
result o t a drive to Increase the business, too. 
strength, of tho board, ’rwonty-l What I am afraid 1 am going 
one new members had prevl- to read in the next Issue of this 
ousiy been secured since tlie progress report la that Kelowna 
first ot the year. has triumphed once more and
I now has an auditorium, subsi- 
60 TEARS AGO dircd by the City Council and
Mareb, 1611 the Provincial Government. It
The Amateur Musical and % not tho auditorium which 
Dramatic Society began re-bum s me tip but the subsldh*. 
hearsal of Gilbert and Sullivan’s ing, when this is the kind of 
famous opera ’Tolantho” . It’s money whldh we need for that 
selectKm is tim«]y in view of Nursing Home which this town 
the present battle In the old should own. Perhaps another 
(country over the question of the anonymous correspondent <Hie 
veto In the'H ouse of Lords, day will write ’This home, of 
.tjqjsxo whhto ,a<rf)lt txrffe g in tlt omirte, mttit bo built Tho aub* 
satire .1$ Inb^odqced in the feet has h^g been the object 
" jof iU-lnforraed ponUflcaiionls in
''Ir'*’  —''■■'----- -̂---- jthe first person.” So be Itl I
R tR l F  R P IF F  Icouldn’t care less what the 
[anonymous correspondent saye 
IB66 (ante laeeb *o long a* the Nursing Home ta
‘ ‘ “  lit. Doe
if. I.;.,'.......
SS:6. 
do6a not mpke 
l» where “  ' 
howttvtM**
buil * anyone In Ihls town 
repent-1 cere—anyone, that ts, who can 
fee Is not wel- do something uaefiil and cffeo- 
Ittvof ,
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MOON FORMULA 
But the government said ex­
ecutives of GE, Westinghouse 
and Allis - Chalmers, who sell 
95 per cent of electricity - pro­
ducing turbines in the U.S.—a 
$400,000,000 annual business— 
met secretly and raised prices 
twice in 1957 and twice again 
in 1958. ’These included Ginn 
and Mauntel.
In selling power switchgears, 
for example, the conspirators 
met at least 25 times in 11 
months and devised the Intrigu­
ing formula tagged "phase of 
the moon.” B a s^  on the four 
quarters of t h e  moon, the 
scheme called for automatic r o  
tatlon of low bidders every four 
weeks.
Baddia Rashid, chief of the 
anti - trust trial division, said 
it was the most serious price 
fixing case in years and since 
1951 resulted in price increases 
totnlling 35 per cent.
Of 31 separate meetings he 
ticked off one, in August, 1956, 
at North Bay. Ont.. as unusual 
It took place in two separate 
cabins.
W. F. Oswalt, then general 
manager of GE’s general pur­
pose control denartment, sat 
alone in one cabin while the 
others worked together nearbv.
"An individual at the conspir­
atorial meeting was sent peri 
odicallv (to) Oswalt’s cabin 
. Oswalt agreed to the price 
increase and so notified the re 
lay man who communicated 
thi.s fact back to the remainder 
of the individuals.”
When someone wo)ild break 
the nrice pact. Rashid said, de­
fendants would assemble for 
“what we call a dirty - linen- 
woshing meeting where they 
criticized each other for price- 
cutting.”
ami by 1.365 business execu­
tive*. of whom onc-fifth were 
having their eyes o;>ened to 
the ixissibllities of the export 
market for the first time.
MAY CREATE MANY JOBS
Ottawa .sees that drive for 
export trade as the most effec­
tive step taken by the Diefen- 
baker government towards cre­
ating a wider demand for Can­
adian good.s. It is too early yet 
to assess the total benefits, but 
a harbinger of good news is 
the lumber mill operated by the 
118 year old company. Gillies 
Brothers Ltd., at Brae.side, On­
tario.
Despite the general slowing 
down in the lumber business of 
Eastern Canada thi.s winter.
but sat back to see first w hat' 
would hapjien: and in that
mighty Interval we were able 
to accomplish what had hither­
to Ix-en regarded as lm;H)ssible 
In the eaitera Canadian lum­
ber trade.”
Gillies Brothers have also 
sliown their Canadian competi­
tors, and many other Canadian 
busines.ses. how an enterpri.sing 
company can lick the bogey of 
our climate. Raised on con­
crete pillars, it has erected a 
huge roof to cover all its 5-acre 
lumberyard. Now year-around 
ojieration is po.s.sible in what i.s 
one of the largest mlUs in 
North America; and a log can 
be proces.sed into finished lurn- 
ber with drying kilns compress­
ing the normal 12 month pro-
that mill retxirts 29 per cent cess into two weeks.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Union Membership 
Major N. Z. Issue
MURDER OF A TREE i
The Editor:
As a resident of Buckland 
Avenue. I would like to endorse 
the letter which was published 
in your paper last Friday with 
reference to the cutting down 
of the beautiful birch tree on 
our street.
When we chose to live in Kel­
owna, one of the reasons was 
because of the number of trees 
in the town, making it, as we 
thought the prettiest town in 
the Valley.
It is certainly disturbing to 
find that many of these are be­
ing destroyed for reasons which 
are certainly not obvious.
Would it be possible for the 
city to plant a young birch in 
the place of the one which has 
been destroyed? I feel that now 
there is free way for the cars, 
less care will be taken by the 
drivers than when the tree was 
there. The young people walk­
ing to school on the hot summer 
days used to pause under the 
old tree to enjoy the shade and 
many of them have been ap­
palled by the loss of what was 
such beautiful land mark.
We all hope that the parks 
board will let us see that there 
is to be a definite policy re­
garding the removal and also 
the planting of trees in Kel­
owna so it will remain the love 
ly town It still is.
GWENETH LLOYD.
AUCKLAND (CP)—New Zea­
land is moving toward a major 
labor cri.sls on the issue of 
trade union membership. For a 
quarter of a century, unionism 
has been compulsory. The Na­
tional party government elected 
last November pledged that It 
would abolish compulsion.
’The compulsory system was 
Introduced by n former Labor 
government. U n d e r  nn act 
passed In 1936 it was made il­
legal to emplby any person who 
did not belong to n union if nn 
tndu.strlnl agreement covered 
tho job in question.
Labor has enthusiastically sup­
ported the prinelple of compul­
sory unionism, but the National 
party has long disliked it. Na­
tional claims that many union­
ists are unwilling members and 
that they are obliged to con 
tribute to political party funds 
through their unions contrary to 
their wishes and political beliefs.
About 10 years ago the Na­
tional party put fonvnrd a plan 
to allow unions to discard com-
Suilsory membership If n mn orlty voted so in secret ballot 
Tho plan was opposed by the 
unions; however, and employers 
nt that time were for from on 
thiislastlc. Some felt that volun 
tnry unionism would mean small 
unions dominated by extremist* 
and they feared the scheme 
would bring Industrial strife If 
pushed through.
minister of labor. He maintains 
that the trade union movement 
would be healthier and more 
vigorous without compulsion.
But several union leaders have 
given warning of all-out opposi 
tion to any move for abolition.
"Our members will not work 
alongside non-union labor and 
we will demand the right to ad­
mit or not admit members as 
we see fit,” said T. E. Skinner, 
president of the Auckland Dis 
trict Council of the Federation 
of I.4ibor.
The tuatara, a rare Now Zea- 
lond reptile, has a small third 
eye in tlie top of,Its head.
Sir:
P.M. PITIED
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s 
stand on the South African 
question at the Commonwealth 
Conference is more to be pitied 
than censured.
Even the dullest student of 
African affairs can see that the 
prime minister’s move was 
made more on material grounds 
than humanitarian. Quite obvi 
ously, Diefenbaker’s nnti-segre 
gation feelings appear to be a 
"sop” to those African states 
which may loom large In Can 
ada’s trading orbit.
But far transcending this, is 
the totol interference in the In 
ternai affairs of a country 
whose mixed races present 
problem which Canada can In 
no way understand.
Having had the experience of 
living in conditions w h e r 
blacks outnumbered whites, 
can well sympatltlze with Dr,
Verwoerd’s problem.
Canada and Canadians are 
completely unaware of these 
conditions and could, at best, 
speak only with total lack of 
knowledge of the situation.
Canada’s own position. Inas­
much as its immigration regu­
lations involving colored people 
and their admission to this 
country are concerned, are 
mute testimony to the complete 
deceit that underlines Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker’s utter­
ances at the London conference.
Canada has been "following 
John’' for a number of years, 
now. As far as the South Afri­
can question, and Prime Mini­
ster Diefenbaker’s stand on 
apartheid are concerned, it is 
most patently a case of blind 
man’s ‘‘bluff.’’
Canada enters a field of race 
relations' with both eyes closed 
to its own iniquities, which are 
on the record of the immigra­
tion department’s books; make* 
fatuous statements through a 
prime minister who knows little 
or nothing of the African ques­
tion, and Canadians sit back 
and pat themselves on the back, 
saying — like Tom ’Thumb: 
‘What a good little boy I am.”  
Only from the depths of totol 
Ignorance can such statements 
possibly be made.
As Prime Minister Verwoerd 
said, Canada’s stand on South 
Africa was. "immature.”
It’* time we—and the P.M.— 
grew up, when it comes to tak­
ing the measure of another 
country’s internal affairs.
Our own aren’t In particular­





CRESTON (CP) —The annual 
Creston Blbssom Festival will 
bo held May 4-6. Entertainment 
includes sky diving, folk danc-. 
ing, a porato, a r^ c o , a three- 
day bonsplel and other events.
NO WAGE INCREASE 
BURNABY (CP) —Civic Em­
ployees’ Union has voted to 
accept a no - wage - Increase 
contract from Burnaby Corpora­
tion. Local 23 president Adam 
Broomfield said members wero 
satisfied with improved holiday 
benefits and a new separation 
trust fund.




Tho proposal waa dropped. 
D\it In winning Ia*t year’* el«c- 
tlon National made a far more 
definite pledge to nbollsh com< 
pulplon,
In nntlcliMiilon of a show- 
dowp, NatlMihl has apoolnted 
<ma M It* itroiMtat and tnwit 
able m m U t§ , T. P# fihand* a i
ESTATE
PLANNING
. . .  th i t  co o rd in a te  your plant for Ui6 protection 
and future security of your family, can also save 
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AROUND TOWN
An Engagement 
Of In terest 
Is Announced
w«re oac« eonsidertd cnly tor avalltble ta a group of fiowti)*
the front of the houte btossom like hues, 
in the kitchen to make It warm fo r the kitchen oo the tunny
eory and cheerful tor the en- ji(j, ©f tjja house, it is wise to 
tire family, Atkl that's where U^lect hues in the cool color 
the smart woman consultant range—the blues, greens and 
comes in. I chartreuses. Conversely, tor a
Working with designers of | kitchen on the noUi side of tha
modern kitchen equipment, j house, the warm shades are a
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Baird, she advises them to subscribe| better choke, 
of Kelowna wish to announceito the modern. decorative! -- -™-
the vugdgement of their eldest'trend, which means t h a t l  Iha average number of am- 
daughter Unda Janet to O t t o ' r e f r i g e r a t o r s  and other ployeea la Canada's 38.000 man-
i Frank Bulach, eldest son of Standard appliances are now I ufacturlng establishments U 36.
I  Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bulacb o f '
! Kelowna. Tlie wedding will,
I  take place in the Church of the |
I Immaculate Conception on!
I April 3rd at 11 a.m. The Revj 
jeretkl Father Anderson will of- 
i  flclate.
Miss Nora Me CuUough, West- wall paper design can idenUfv 
ern representative of the Nat- your rtxim with a i.x‘ri(xi or style 
^onal Art Gallery in tdtawa.i determme whellur it
will Iw in Kelowna oti l\iesc.a> . mfurmal.
evening. Stu; will meet the inetn-
bers of the Kelowna Art Exhibit Another clever and useful 
Society inturmally at the home|jj^.^j t^at Is i«pular is to paix-r
of Mrs. W. J. p^^qhe cxid ceiling. A small pattern
Park Avenue, at 8:15 Tuesday °
evening. Miss Me Cullough hasiP>^l '̂r for instance will tiilargi
slides of some of the outstantl-|a dormer room if you paper the 
Ing pictures in the collection oft sloping ceilings, or you can use 
the National Gallery which she’a nondirectional wallpai>er to 
will ihow. I camouflage the iinjHTfections in
an old ceiling and bright wall 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan M. I>aiTi-|[);jpei- above the tiles or on the 
txert are leaving for the Coastij-t.jiiag „( an and dreary 
on April 4th. and will take uPjbathrixim wiil cheer it up con-: 
residence In Nmtli Vancouver.I i.leiably.
In honour of Mrs. Alan lx.ni.| Y'-u can find wallpa,?er in ex -  
tsert Mrs. S tew art  Walker enter- reason-
tain;d « number of her f r i e n d s  ;““ e price now«d.iys, a,Mi for 
at an Irish coffee party on Fri-U-'"^’'V„„ ivoursell but are not t<xi exixn--day moining. ^
Friends gathered at the home of pajiers that are precut and
Color Plays Role 
In Kitchen Also
Decoration Ideas for the kit­
chen have come a long way 
from the all-white, clinical lay­
out of yesteryear or the retis. 
yellows and greens of Grand­
ma's era.
COLORFUL AND COZY
Nowadays, color schemes that
NAMED 'W ORLD'S FAVORITE ACTRESS'
Italian actress Gina Lollo- 
brlgida holds the Golden 
Globe award she won last 
night as the ‘World's Favor-
Itc Actress’ at the onnual 
dinner of the Hollywood For­
eign Press Association. Aliout 
1.5 million fans in 50 count­
ries voted the awards. Rock 
Hudson and Tony Curtis tied 
for the World's Favorite Ac­
tor award. (AP Wirephoto).
The New Lamps And Shades 
A re P re ttie r Than Ever
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
By ELEANOR ROSS
Pole, tree, floor, tray^ and 
room divider lighting receive 
more attention than ever in the 
new trade lamp show. These 
types have been growing in 
popularity during the past few 
year.s alter a diffident start, 
and so have been given greater 
licxibility and versatility.
THREE SVVIVEL LAMPS
One pole has an arm that 
swings out with three swivel 
lamps, which makes it a fine 
choice for card playing or bed- 
siue reading.
Free-standing room dividers 
with shelves for books, art ob­
jects and plants are particu­
larly practical in that they may 
be moved easily to provide light 
for a variety of areas.
Another novelty that is like­
ly to prove (xipular is the four 
light lamp for headboards. 
Tnis type of light .may be swit­
ched in various ways.
SCREEN TYPE
An innovation is a new screen 
lanm with three hinged wood 
panels and dual bums behind 
slender plastic shades. Ibis 
comes in a small size suitable 
for headboards or a foyer table 
and therc'^ a large floor model 
as well.
As for regulation table and 
floor lamp.s, they feature tran- 
Bitional styling, a blend com­
patible with both traditional 
and contemiiorary furni.shihgs.
CHARM AND INTEREST
Ilefincmont of detail, the use 
of color and unusual comblna- 
tiojKs of materials add charm 
and Intere.sl to the new lamps. 
This i.s trpe of lamps at every 
price level. ________
Neutrals, such as beige, sand 
and greige, have made a come­
back. markedly so in ceramic 
bases. There are many pure 
white lamps that resemble 
ironstone.
Shades may be all white or 
in vibrant red, green, violet, 
lemon, orange and sapphire. 
Then there are some delicately 
beautiful pale moonglow tints.
One hand-tinted shade is in 
tones of heliotrope, carnation, 
pink and lilac.
As in fashions, the lavender 
family, ranging from royal 
purple to delicate mauve, has 
caught on in lamp shades.
ORNAMENTAL PIECES
Overlay glazes, tile, mosaic, 
metallic and jeweled insets 
make lamps as attractive when 
they are not lighted as when 
they are glowing with light. 
Hand decoration in the French 
or Oriental manner, filigree ap­
pliques. anodized aluminum 
moldings over wood and de- 
coupagc add elegance and and 
richness to lamps of both tra ­
ditional and contemporary de­
sign.
Though the overscale ‘‘Cali­
fornia" lamps are very much 
in evidence, table lamps In 
general have been scaled down 
considerably.
STYLED FOR FOYER
Tiny accent lamps from 12 to 
18 inches have been styled 
either for foyer placement or 
for use anywhere in a room as 
decorative elements.
And as a wrap-up for the 
lampshade survey, hexagonal 
and bouilotte shape.s are in­
creasingly popular and prints, 
particularly documentaries and 
chintzes, are on the increase.
Mrs. Eric Brown, president 
of the Lakeview Heights WA to 
the Westbank United Church 
welcomed the visitors to the St 
Patrick’s tea last Wednesday 
afternoon. This was held at 
Mrs. Lyman Dooley’s home with 
its splendid hillside view of 
many acres of orchard. The 
tables were decorated with 
centrepieces of little black hats 
and shamrocks, tea was served 
by members of the auxiliary. 
Mrs. R. H. Thompson and Mrs. 
Russell Sherwin were in charge 
of the home baking, which, as 
usual, was in great demand. 
Altogether this was voted both 
a pleasant and successful after­
noon.
of Mr. and Mrs. James Stew­
art on Saturday evening in hon­
our of Mr. and Mrs Allan Lam­
bert.
On Tuesday morning Mrs. 
Lambert’s bridge club gave a  ̂
farewell party in her honour at 
the home of Mrs. D. II. Clark. i 
Lakeshore Drive, and presented 
her with a small gift.
DECORATING SUGGESTION !
Have you a room in your home | 
that you arc Just a little tired 
of looking at? If -so. one new and 
attractive decorating idea 1 
would suggest is to cover just; 
one wall of that room with wall;| 
paper. |
This trick will provide a col-, 
orful focal point for your win-; 
dows and furniture setting if ; 
you use the background color, | 
in the paper for your other three | 
walls, or if you repeat the col-|| 
ors of the paper in the covers] 
of some of your furniture. j 
Color is very Impotant In giv-] 
Ing your home a touch of your| 
own personality, and you can] 
now obtain books at th^ various: 
Kelonwa stores selling paint 
that will show you how to blend 
your favourite colors If you are 
at all uncertain about how they 
w’ill look together. You can be 
very gay and daring or subdued 
and subtile in accordance with 
your tastes, and a distinctive j
prei'a.sted. Choice of patterns 
textures and colors today is as 
wide os the .sky and wall paper 
will work both quickly and lieau- 
tifully to give your home a fresh 
and different kxik.
LENTEN SPECIAL
C o ttag e  C heese






Bhop all dty Wednesday t t  Sweet 
I t  . . . Shop tomorrow tud «tve on 
these Wedaetdty BpccltU . . •
Winter Coats -  $20.00 OH
Buy now for next winter and save! Lxiv̂ ely 
coats regularly selling for up to ,$64.(X). Now 
omy  .....................................lll.W t« Wt.M
LOVELY NEW
S pring  C oats
In the prelUest spring colors 
you’ve ever seen. See the 
new Foam Laminated Jersey 
coats in aizes LO Q  Q4. 
8 to 18 ____ . . . .  * r Z 7 .7 J
D ainty  lin g e rie i  /Iw
Buy several sel.>s and save. 
Keg. values 3.98 and 4.98.
1 . 9 9 , „ d 2 . 9 9
\  ■ \ {
Sweet 18 U oi>en 6 full dayi 
a week for your thopidnc 
conrenlence. AA T %
There are about 4,000,000 dogs 
In Britain, more than 6,000,0001 





At the March meeting of the 
WI, held in the Institute Hall, 
plans were made for a spring 
fashion show. At the April meet­
ing it is hoped to have mem­
bers of the Mount Boucherie 
Chapter of the lODE as guests, 
when a presentation of a pic­
ture of H.M. Queen Elizabeth 
for tho Wl hall, will be made 
by lODE members. Hostesses 
were Mrs. A. J. Smith and 
Mrs. Roy Sandberg.
Mrs. A. Bran’s neighbors and 
friends were sorry to hear of 
her accident last week, when 
she fell from a height of about 
eight feet and broke her foot.
‘‘Head Into 
spring with a 
new personal 
hair style
created just for you.
•  Specialists in razor cut­
ting
Open Monday to Saturday 




512 Bay Ave. FO 2-2225
WESTBANK
M odern Is The Keynote 
Of Today's Furniture
By ELEANOR ROSS
Living up to Us .slogan
Mrs. Christianson, accom­
panied by her son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Christian­
son, all from Hope, wore week­
end visitors at the home of 
Mrs. Chrlstianson’.s sister, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Emer.son Vaughan.
The lyestbank Junior Red 
Cross arc again bu.sy, collect­
ing cotton rags, and It Is hoped 
that the community will sup­
port thi.s worthwhile project, 
nn all-purpose room that has a Donations may be left at Roto 
of I refreshing indoor-outdoor air n̂ s store. You will no doubt
‘By all mean.s. Modern", one 
.store doesn't pussyfoot In Its 
early spring model room dis­
play. M odern  It is. ttuough and 
through, wi'll done and with 
plenty to tempt the shopper.
There are many allracllvo 
ideas in the layouts, and stress 
Is laid on fine wood-working in 
haiulsoim* woods, tlierr grain 
.set off by skillful use of inlay.s.
A.1 (or fabrics, much silk la 
use<l, also materials with a silk­
en Unik and feel 
In some rooms, fabrics have 
been well handled as wall hang­
ings. All of which sets a .soften­
ed m'oo<l for tho contemiwrary 
Imnilmc,
Many of Ihe pieces are dc- 
signeu lor mtxlern apartments, 
whici) me.uis that they aro well 
scaled down. And sinco the ftr.st
about it. The designer has done 
nn out.stunding Job and como up 
with many interesting and 
workable ideas.
'rhis has been smartly nchiov- 
cd by the device of a white­
washed brick "terrace" at one 
.side, with the windows above 
the terrace dressed with n 
black and white print shade.
The “terrace” is. in reality, 
a false wall surrounding the 
windows. White shuttens plnc- 
etl bblow and nt each side of 
the windows add to tho out 
doorsy' effect.
In another one-room layout, 
the decorator has built a raised 
balcony measuring 16 by 9 feet. 
'Dlls addition to t h e room, 
which la 20 by 18 feet, holds u 
table and bed.
Tiro facing of the wall be-
dovecote of nuiny n new ly-wedj ncath, which is between the 
pair is likely to be a one-room 1 living and diniiig irreas, is of 
apartment, the .smaller pieces old brick and there is a grille
roll of wrought iron.
Lots of color has been splash­
ed through the ono-roon» lay-
enable a room to lcK>k livcd-ln 
Bird comfortable with no one 
piece d o m m a U u g  lire layout. ,
In o ile  in tr igm u K \d u u n g  u r e a , o u t - . with some black and 
(h e  chair;, a r e  so  di-;.lgned that ;.om c red in almost every room, 
they rnuny bo drawn up Hush .Mustard brown, yellows, blues 
to the talrle with the arm and green.s arc well Integrated, 
pieces fitting neatlj' under tho For ln.itance, one rootn has 
table top. This is an improve- walls in terra cotta red, its 
ment that Is long ovcrducl brownish ovcrtono perfect for 
All of the furniture, nlthough a chuire longue upholstered in 
it IS s c a l a l  down, luus handsome brilliant red! 
linus. ' Another room h»8 bonc-white
)# Ope of the nicest and mo.d;Waib. n backgreund for much 
admired of tho mqdd fooma la ' use of orange add brown tone*
remember that last full Grace 
Kramer gave us some interest­
ing reports on the work of the 
Junior Red Cross.
Thieves have again been busy 
in Westbank. Tlio police are in 
vestiKating the taking of a 
wheel and tire from n trailer on 
W. 11. Hewlett’s ranch, and also 
the theft of n television sot and 
other items from P and M 
Motors Ltd. It is hoped that 
tho tliicvcs will be apprehend 
ed.
Mr. and Mr.s. F. m e r « o n 
Vaughan entertained nt a din 
ner jinrty on March 16. honor­
ing Mrs. Vaughan Si’s, birth 
day. '
Mr. 11. O. Paynter has re­
turned ftom a trip to Francois 
Lake, where he purchased 
Hereford |h>1Ic<| herd sire. He 
was n contributor to the bull 










In badminton, the Okanagon 
Mission Juniors played the 
Westbank Juniors, resulting in 
the Westbank team coming out 
on toi>.
’Ibe Okanagan Anglican Bad­
minton Club were guests c\f the 
Westbank Senior ”B” club, and 
after a fairly even match *h© 





Both go hand in hand  a t  your friendly SUPER-VALU Food M arket. Ask your
neiI g l i b o r  -  clianees are  slie's a satisfied SUPER-VALU customer. Slie sliops 
SUPER-VALU for price - quality  - location - easy parking and  the dow nright 
friendliness of a HOMETOWN FOOD MARKET.
SILVER CUP
Blended exclusiyely for Super-Valu. 
Fresh ground, guaron teed  tp  please - lb .COFFEE 
PORK& BEANS
Nabob, top quality , a t  a low price, 15 oz. tin  ..
tins
HEINZ
KETCHUP Top quality  a t  lowest prices,11 oz. bo ttle  .
CHELSEA
CORN Choice cream  style, best value by fa r, 15 oz. tin  —
DELIGHT BRAND
PEACHES Canned in Kel­owna, 15 oz. tin
FRESH






6 ”  K 8”  Glos.iy I  A A | 
Print  A  I . V U |
8’’ X 10” Glossy . O n n  
Print .................
Plus S% Sale* Tax




FIUETS From largest fish dis­play in Kelowna. — lb.
DRY BELT NETTED GEM
POTATOES The best a t  a  low price
You Get More For What You Pay. . .  the SUPBP-VALU Way
Kelowna r o  2-444SI
Located in Downtown Kelowna ~  Surrounded by am ple #fOO-«a8y po*’Wiig
PACE t  KELOWNA DAILY C O U B m , TYIKll.. ftlAK. XI, l l f l
Spring Cleaning Time-Time to Sell Articles with a Want-Ad
CLASSIFIED TELEPHONI5 KELOWNA PO 2-4445 VERNON U  2-7410
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13. Lost and Founds ’
, '
brown caie. Phone Don Lnnge 
Jewellers, IH) 2-3381. evcaiiigs.
: (jlione TO &-5fl<g.___________ W
15. Houses For Rent
STAGK on Rutland bench $50 
inouihly. Available after April 
15. C. D. Buckland, phone PO 5- 
5052. 195
‘fBtibROOM HOUSE 
Adults preferred. Call at 1036 
Fuller Ave. tf
21. Property For Sale <29. Artldes For Sale ! 42. Autos For Sale
KAUMALKA UKESHORE HOME
Its acres of secluded profrerty attractively }andsca{>ed with 
rockeries and aboui 40 fruit trees set off this lovely home. 
Contains large livlngroom with beautiful view, diningroom, 
moiicrn electric kitchen, utility room, two bedrooms, hard­
wood floors, full basement, automatic oil heating and gar­
age. Owner anxious to sell! M.L S.
ri'L L  PEICE 622.5W -  TER.MS: % CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BEnNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
E. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirref 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
USED APPLIANCE I Drive w ith  Confidence COURIER PATTERN
BARGAINS
3 year old 11 cu. ft. Kelvina- 
tor refrigerator. l  # n  n c  













in .  Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER- 
'Yainillcs rejoice over the 
good news and want to share 
it with their friends. A Daily 
CVrurler Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The rate 
for tids sirecial notice is only 
11.25. Call the Birth Notice 
ad-writcr when your child is I  
horn. Telephone PO 1-4445.
4. Engagements
igtomD^BU^MCII-Mr7and hlrs^ 
Ite M. Baird of Kelowna wish to 
fltnounce the engagement of 
tbeir eldest daughter Unda 
Jianiet tn Otto Frank Buluch, 
djdest Mui of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
Rulach of Kelowna. The 
iwdding will take place at 11 
a.m. on April 3 In the Church 
ef the Immaculate Conception. 
Rev. Father Anderson will ot-
 ^
16. Apts. For Rent
1451 EUdS ST. NICE GROUND 
floor apartment, rent $50 per 
month. Apply Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pando.sy 
St. 199
COMPLETELY SELF - CON- 
tained small suite for rent on 
ground floor, Lakeshore, near 
hobiiitul. Partly furnished. Writ* 
jlkjx 344, Daily Courier. Tu-S-200
i 743 FRANCIS ,5VE. —“ 3 room  
jap artm cn ., street level, not 
i furnished, electric heat, am ple  
'CUi>board s)“ace, $60 monthly. 
Phone PO 2-8454. 198
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street, 
available April 1. phone 2-4324.
tf
PHONE P0 2-27^ 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NEW LISTING
3 acres of lovely level land situated In the Okanagan Mission 
area. Has over 800 ft. of road frontage. Tills would make 
a very gcxxl subdivision for someone. New well with j.enty 
of water. M.L.S. FULL PRICE $3506.
A. Salloum 2-2G73
Call
or R. Vickers 2-8742
SHARPIES
APPLIANCES
440 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5099
SAU: OR TRADE-D-6 CAT, 
8V scries, canopy, winch, hy­
draulic blade, Esco ripirer 
tooth. Phone PO 2-2755. 199
'6. In Memoriam
SIX ROOMS AND BATH, UP- 
stairs downtown business loca-1 
tion. Suitable for combined of-| 
flee space and living quarters. 
Exceptionallv low rent. Phone! 
PO 2-4157 after 6 p.m. 194
BROOKS IDE ^  '
Capri. Two bedroom suite, fur-j 
nlshed, heated, electricity and 
water supplied. $50 month. PO, 
2-3104. 1971
10 Acre Farm with 8 Room Modern House
2% acres alfalfa, 3% acres pasture, 4 acres cleared and 
ready for seeding. FULL PRICE $11,770.00 WITH ONLY 
$3770.00 DOWN PAYMENT. M.L.S.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
RE.ALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: 2-4454 or 2-2975
PI.ATFORM ROCKER, CHOC 
: olate brown in color, guod con- 
!ditlon, $25,00. Apply 1605 Cen- 
! tennial Crescent, Kelowna. 199
U S E  D^THOR AUTOMATIC 
; washer, completely recondition- 
! ed, 3 years old, was $449 now 
$169.00; Westinghouse refrlger- 
]ator $79.00; Kenmore 30” electric 
i  range, fully automatic $139.00;
I  General Electric 17” table model 
TV $119.00. Barr it Anderson.
195
f r o m
VICTORY MOTORS
Save dollars . . . see and drive 
one of these low priced 
economy cars.
1959 SIMCA 4-DOOR SED.\N 
A 4 cylinder economy car, a 
real clean unit fully recondi­
tioned and ready to go. 
Backed by our 
O.K. warranty .........
1958 AUSTIN A-55 SEDAN 
A beautiful compact car with 
only 10,000 original miles. 
You would have to buy a new 
one to equal this one for con­
dition. Save hundreds of dol-
[ PORTABLE ELECTRIC CE- 
jment mixer on Austin wheels, 
I and wheelbarrows, in good 
I  shope. Phone Linden 2-4762. tf
COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
'gblc verses for use in In 
ISfemorlams is on hand at The 
*Dally Courier Office. In 
J^emorlama are accepted un- 
.'til 5 p.m. day preceding pub­
lication, or until 12 noon on 
‘Saturdays for the Monday 
t^ tlo n s . If you wish, come 
*to our Classified Counter and 
•make a selection or telephone 
Jtbr a trained Ad-Writer to as­
sist you in the choice of nn 
J appropriate verse and in writ- 
y ing the In Memoriam. Dial 
I PO 2-4445. T-tf
1 BEDROOM NEW APART­
MENT, very centrally located. 
Phone PO 2-3269 or evenings 
PO 2-3046. 195
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. Laundry facilities. Phone 
PO 2-5231 before 4 p.m. «
WARM NEW FURNISHED 2 
room suite. Suit quiet lady. 
Apply 1441 Richter. PO 2-2807 or 
PO 2-5338. 195
8. Coming Events
.ELDORADO ARMS DINING 
*room, opening for 1961 season, 
’’March 27. Nothing succeeds 
like a reception nt the Arms. 
ffaone PO 4-4126.___________ tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred, 453 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. tf
T I. Business Personal
SUN CONTROL 
By Plastic Glass Tint
^Heduces heat and glare, Con- 
iI.troIs fade. A liquid plastic 
applied to inside of existing 
vvdndows. Economical and ef- 
’Wrient, 17 colors. Used for 
] l^mes, stores, offices, schools, 
hospitals, churches, factories. 
For information and samples 
call at 
; KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2016 
T-Th-S-tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. U
HOME MADE CAKES, DEC- 
)ai;atcd to yo® personal likes 
lor all occasions. Mrs. A. Graf. 
Phone PO 2-7364. 199
FOR CARPENTER OR Cement
fcrork or any job done around omc, phone PO 2-3406. 198
CATERING BY MRS. HANKEY 
a- For home entertainment,
!>artics, teas, receptions. DcHo- ous foods prepared, delivered. 
PO 2-4561. 202
fePTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
jrotis cleaned, vacuum cquip- 
Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
ROTOTILLING GARDENS and 
lawns, reasonable rate. Phone 
^  2-3104. tf
BrAPES EXPERTLY M A D ^  
fVce estimates. Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
12. Personals*
I^UNING AND SPRAYING 
frdlt trcc.s or trees of any kind 
Also rototilllng gardens or lawns 
Phono PO 2-3994. 198
ioKElrolaORRGW $37^.00 for 
completion of education, willing 
to 'pay good interest. PO 5-5700,T IS"*
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Writta P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
I.C. tflii-
> CLASSIFIED INDEX
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NEAR HOSPITAL
LARGE THREE BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGALOW, fully 
modern with suite in basement. This home is in Spic it 
Span condition and can be purchased fully furnished for 
only 516,800.00 with terms.
We also have a lovely FOUR BEDROOM SEMI BUNGA­
LOW close to the new CATHOLIC CHURCH, in very beau­
tiful condition. This home is modern and is priced right at 
$11,500.00,
We can give you clear title on both these homes, or can 
arrange terms.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
OPEN TOP, STEEL BARRELS, 
like new, good for refuse burn­
ing. Price $3.50 each. Phone 
PO 2-3411, ask for purchasing 
division, S. M. Simpson Ltd,
195
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR eld­
erly person. Call at 544 Christle- 
ton Ave., or phone PO 2-3965.
194
430 BERNARD AVE.
PO 2-5174 — Evenings
PO 2-5030 
PO 2-6086
FERTILIZE YOUR GARDEN 
and orchard with barnyard 
manure $6.00 for a single ton 
and $5.00 a ton by the load, de­
livered. Phone PO 2-8104.
t f
32. Wanted To Buy
CHILD’S WOODEN CRIB IN 
good condition and jolly jump­
er. Phone PO 2-3556. 194
WANTED — BOAT TRAILER 
for 12’ boat; also 7% h.p. Evin- 
rude or Johnson outboard 
Phone PO 2-8711. 197
1955 ANGLIA SEDAN -  GOOD 
condition, heater, signal lights, 
radio, 30.000 miles. Phone PO 2- 
6422 between 5-7 p.m. tf
1958 CHEVROLET IMPALA -  
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade. PO 2-2565. tf
1947 CHEVROLET -  GOOD 
running order, good tires and 
battery. $100.00 cash. Phone 
PO 4-4206. 196
$1395larsat o n ly ............
1955 HILLMAN CALIFORIAN 
HARDTOP 
A low mileage spotless car. 
This is the perfect car for the 
lady of the family. ^TQ C  
Priced at only ___
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.






The first coins for use in 
what now is Canada were five- 
and 15-solid silver pieces struck 
in 1670 by Louis XIV of France.
34. Help Wanted, Male
FOR A GAY KITCHEN
By LAUBA WHEELER
The favorite room in the 
house—the kitchen of course. 
Let this gay accessory brighten 
it.
This attractive, practical ac­
cessory, a toaster cover. Is a 
protection and decoration, too. 
Fun to sew. Pattern 880; trans­
fer; pattern pieces; directions.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily C o u r i e r ,  Necdlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
JUST OFF THE PRESS! 
Send now for our exciting, r.ew 
1961 Needlecraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sew, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homefurnishings, toys, 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus FREE7-  
instructions for six smart veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
WANTED TO RENT — Modern 
bedroom house, by local 
businessman. Firmly establish­
ed position, reliable couple. Ref­
erences supplied, if requested. 
Must be within city limits. 
Would sign long term lease with 
right party, for reasonable basic 
rent of $60 to $to a  month. If 
interested, please reply to Box 
733 Kelowna Courier. 195
ADULT COUPLE, NO CHIL- 
dren want to rent a 2 bedroom 
house with option to buy. Prefer 
home with spacious living room, 
located near hospital. Refer­
ences supplied. Please send all 
particulars, including rent, to 
Box 500, The Courier. if
Country Home -  2 Acres 
MACHINERY
Just right for a family, 3 bedrooms up and 1 down, com­
fortable L.R., large modern kitchen with dining area, 
Pembroke bath, wired 220, oil space heat, electric hot 
water, part basement, double garage and workshop, 2 
other outbuildings, 2 acres under irrigation, planted to 
cherries and Macs. Fordson tractor perfect condition, new 
6’ disc, 2 wheeled trailer, 14 picking ladders.







WANTED -  MODERN 3 BED­
ROOM house or apartment. Pre- 
erably furnished, close in. Apply 
Box 734 Daily Courier. 195
18.5 ACRE ORCHARD
Production about 8000 boxes and 1% tons of cherries. 
Heavy to Macs, Pears, Cherries and some Crabs. Inter- 
planted and starting to bear are Red Delicious and Sparton. 
Very livable 3 bedroom home with part basement. Ideally 
located on level bench land. PRICE $30,000 with $6,000 
down and Vt crop payments.
10.5 ACRE ORCHARD -  $13,000
Bearing Macs and Red Delicious and few Romes. 2 acre.s 
young Cherries. Sprinkler system. Older 2 bedroom home 
with view. $7,000 cash to handle with Vi crop payments.
DRIVER SALESMEN
For the following — Kelowna 2, Vernon 2, 
Salmon Arm, one; Winfield, one; Westbank, one.
$400 per month, bonuses, commissions. Advancement, 
life insurance, medical plan, profit sharing benefits. 
Sales or customer relations experience required. ■
Call for interview at
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, TUBS., MARCH 21, 
at 7:00 p.m. Sharp.






So practical for kitchen dutyl 
Tunic-top apron ts Easy-Sew— 
no waist seams. See diagramt 
Choose gay, thrifty cotton with 
contrasting bias binding.
Printed Pattern 9163: Mi.sscs’ 
Sizes Small (10, 12); Medium 
(14, 16); Largo 18, 20). Medium 
takes l?g yards 35-inch fabric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
100 FASHION FINDS — the 
best, newest, most beautiful 
Printed Patterns for Spring- 
Summer, 1961. See them all in 
our ' brand-new Color Catalog. 
Send 35c now!
194
35. Help Wanted, 
Female




HOUSEKEEPER WANTED BY 
refined elderly gentleman in 
Summerland. Good w a g e s .  
Please phone SO 8-5470 in West­
bank for more particulars. 199
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
FOR SALE—DUAL CARBURE- 
tors with high fitting manifold. 
Phone PO 5-5768. 196
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK, 
typing essential. Experience 
necessary, some knowledge of 
accounting preferred. Phone PO 
2-2500. 199
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
for ready to wear department. 
Apply in person: Fumerton’s 
Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave. 197
21. Property For Sale
24 ACRE DAIRY FARM, CAT- 
tle, machinery, good buildings, 
on fluid milk, all modern con­
veniences, near town. Full 
price $12,000 cash. W. Sommer- 
fcld, Salmon Arm, B.C. 194
f 6 F ”sale” b r 'aW “n ew ^ ^
bedroom fully modern house In 
Rutland. Reduced to $6,000. 
Phone PO 2-3388. 199
FOR SALE OR LEASE TO 
(innnciaiiy sound party, 20 
acres gravel land, water ond 
|)ower available, 4 miles from 
city limits, suitable for rcady- 
mix concrete, cement blocks, 
etc. nt pit site. PO 2-2755. 199
m G ~ L O T lF ^ lT aA L ^^  
from Capri Hotel, second lot 
from corner house. Phorio PO 5- 
5002. 198
2520 KICHTER ST.
Attractive and immaculate 
two bedroom home, reno­
vated inside and out, large 
livlngroom with fireplace. 
Full basement with third 
bedroom. Matching garage, 





may be able to arrango spec 
loans. $1,700 each.
Lots.
View of cit locations, we
NEAR 1485 GLENMORE ROAD 
— By owner, new 3 bedroom 
louse. Price $16,000. Pliono PO 2- 
3011. 195
'V;. v.'i: -■i-
NEIV 3 B E D l^ M  HOUSE, 
hardwood fldbrs, (ireplace. 
blonde wood cupboards, full 
basement. Pbwnc PO 21-4963.
194
13,500 PUJ8  A 10,300 MORTV 
GAGE, payitole $>$.00 monthly, 
Jniys thia rood home on nice 
^f««t closelo Is 
PO 2.^64.
lake, park. Phone
■ . ,  ̂ IM
- ........
A m - ^ 1 4 ^
Interior Agencies
Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave., PO 2-2075 
Evenings 






ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
To sacrifice as going concern, 
hobby supply business. This is 
a very rare opiiortunity as this 
business can bo purchased nt 
le.s.s than cost for cash. Aiqiroxi- 
mately $5,000.00 will handle, de­
pending on inventory nt time of 
sole. Room for expansion. Reply 
confidential to Box 172, Kelowna, 
B.C. 195
4 YEAR OLD REGISTERED 
% Arab sorrel gelding, guarau' 
teed sound and gentle; also 
registered % Arab 2 year old 
grey stallion. Write A. Mo 
Ewan, Box 177, Salmon Arm or 
phone TE 2-3681 evenings. 196
2 BEDROOM, MODERN houtie, 
specific location not necessary. 
Approximate value $8,000.00. 
Will consider other property. 
1955 Bulck for down payment. 
Phone PO 5-5452. 106
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN QFFICE SPACE 
Dvallablc. Apply Bcnnctt’a Storcft 
Ltd. PO 2-260!. tf
RlCltiA
RE SPACE. EXCELLENT 
IbCKtks), Available tah
phMM PO 2 ^ .
tf
M H l
t . ' ' ' 'l 1 '  ̂ . .
' y ! ''V
,'iv I '
1458 ELLIS ST. -  STORE OR 
otficfii .apace available. .Street
level. Stto it «bd c«U P02m
'  if
“ I V ' V “ 'V.'
SAWMILL PULP
OPPORTUNITY
Company now formed to build 
new sawmill with pulp chip 
production in Vancouver. Wc 
require additional help with 
some capital, who can work 
on this project in organiza­
tion, management, millwright, 
superintendent mill workers 
and loggers.
A rare opportunity is also 
open to non-workers witli 
seme capital to Invest; who 
wish to get In on tho ground 
floor of this promising busl- 
ncs.s.
Reply in confidence to 




FOR SALE — FEMALE GER- 
mnn Shepherd, 5 montlis old, 
spayed and has had distemper 
shots. Moving and aro forced 
to cell. Phono PO 2-3340. 196
44. Trucks & Trailers
ONE AXLE CAR TRAILER, 
4 X 8 ’, good tires, tarp included.  ̂
Phone Porter 7-2385. Apply 
John Knoblaugh, Peachland.
199
BEAUTIFUL MALE RHODE- 
sian Ridgeback dog, registered, 
innoeulated. 14 months old. 
Adult home preferred. First 
reasonable o f f e r  accepted. 
Phone PO 2-7727. 199
ST. JOHN’S, NRd. (CP)-A  
plumber who helped make it 
possible for Marconi to receive 
the first wireless message from 
across the Atlantic has been 
h o n o r e d  by the Canadian 
Plumbing and Mechanical Con­
tractors Association.
Peter Edstrom of St. John’s, 
still practising plumbing at 85, 
was recognized for his many 
years of service in the trade.
His part in the Marconi story 
occurred Dec. 12, 1901, on Signal 
Hill, now a historic site over­
looking the harbor entrance 
here.
Mr. Edstrom worked at the 
bottom of a 75-foot well to fuse 
wires of Marconi's receiving 
apparatus. It took him three 
hours to do the job while Mar­
coni fretted, impatient in the 
fear that the work wouldn’t be 
completed in time for him to 
receive the signal.
LONG-TIME DIPL05IAT
BERN, Switzerland (A P I- 
Max Petitpierre, 62, dean of 
foreign ministers, will retire 
June 30 after 17 years In the 
diplomatic post. He Is a former 
president of Switzerland,
45. Insurance, Finance
3 GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 
for sale, 1 male and 2 females. 
Phone SO 841507. 196
42. Autos For Sale
SEPT. 1960 SIMCA 7,000 MILES 
can be financed 3 • 268 Bernard 
Ave. Phone PO 2-4010 between 
8:30 and 9:30 a.m. 199
DO YOU K N O W. . .
That this office is equipped 
to render 
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service. 
Contact us now — before you 




364 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2127
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tb# 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your bora# 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................... 2-4445
OK. MISSION .............. 2-4445
RUTLAND ................... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND .............. 7-2235
WINFIELD  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON .......  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3756
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6̂ 2786 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386
H O U S E H O L D  SERVICES
R E C T O
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
Phone PO 2-2028
T. Th. S ■ tf
Jenk in s C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Liner Ltd.
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"Wo Gurantcc Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. . PO 2-2020 
T. Th. S . tf
46. Boats, Access.
NEW BOAT BUILDEilS MAN- 
ual. Complete witii 8 Expediter 
boat plann, 9 to 22 feet. Order 
C.O.D. or send $5.00. IllverHidc 
Marino Ltd., 1887 Marine, North 
Vancouver, B.C. 209
FOR SALE 1053 PLYMOUTH 
hardtop convertible, 2-tonc blue. 
In good condition witlt white 
wall Urea, fender skirts and 
fender mirrors, radio, signal 
lights, good price. Phono PO 
2-3340. 196
MONEY DO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y . ,  cenrolldate your 
dcbta, repayable attw  one year 
without uoUtxj or tiomui.
i U t i a . ’s s i y s a r ;
phone PO B28I8. tf
For Couritr aastifiod 
PbdnePO 2-4445
2-1950 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR 
Sedans, botii In good condition, 
your choice, only $205. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.
1953 MONARCH’T d O O IP sIe ! 
dan, smart 2-tonc bronze and 
cream, signal lights, scat cov 
crs, very cleon. h'ull price $695, 
Mervyn Motors Ltd.
1954 AUSTIN 30 -  GOOD CON- 
ditlon and paint Job. Price 
$325.00, Phono PO 54927. 199
11»2 JEEP 4-WIIECL DRIVE 
pickup, Bsar power take-off, 
signal lights. Full price $te5. 
Mervyn Motors Ltd.
1854 MONARCH-AUTOMATIC, 
brakes and rubber near new, 
oxcellent condition throughou' 
Phono PO24507, 198
H |
le K s iiiise iisg iie i; ''
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
D O N 'T  PA SS UP
THAT BARGAIN
\




T H E  BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nm! mall it to:
T H E  DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.» 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITII PENCIL -  INK WILL BLOT
to 15 words
to 20 words -................. ..........















BEUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THI INTRANCt
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Soften Up 
Dry Skin
ftVLOWNA »Al|-T n m .  t l ,  IW JP A O B t
• ML twtwm %
" " 'A 'J S sK a ''" " '*
WEAR A Wr OF HAWKS' 
fWWlRS. A SUIT MAU
erom the feathers Of
|iWTS,AHO A MASK 
COELSISTING OF GRWWD 
S i m s  OF BIROS'EWS
TO rn  CM Of 5<3MiOOWATa rseaf Bijfttfjcto. Cor.icA






N PORTlkSUeSi MEANS 
SAm,$A\/S
THE OLD HOME TOWN
By Bt’BTON 8 . FEBN. MJI.
What can you do for dry skin, rubber glovej beiure iiiunginji 
that course, scaly ccrnj.le '̂if.n your hands Into soapy dish 
without redness of udlaiiuna- water.
tlon? I  Fnjoy the warm lusuiy of «
Mos of your skin is c<iated|20-rnii.ute bath at bedtime, 
with an mvisibie shell as tough'Lather ut> with snaiefrce sub- 
•s a bull’s horn. Normally, theistiutes like Aeidolate or Iziwila. 
outer layer breaks ui) into inil-j Your doctor may suggest 
lions of tiny dandruff Hakes Lh;- sjiecial oils to put ia the bath 
fore this shell can thicken into 1 water. A fine film cling* to 
coarse, dry skin. jyour skin afterwards.
But you may have inherited 
an obnormal outer shell—one
By Stanley
— X tX>A4TTH/A4KVt>U CAW
V I N C L U D B  T H IW W  U S K O  L C fM ; 
'  O V p tie  feW AITAL 6 H O V 8 L S  /At 
O i m  S P e i > 4 »  e L B A W A M C E r HOPB 
T H B Y V t r H A D
BUTTKB BUSTTSWSUMaerMCW-
which hardens your soft com­
plexion. Beneath this shell, oil 
and sweat glands slow down and 
clog up.
All this shows up as gray, 
scaly skin. Occasionally it 
thickens into alligator - likc 
leather
OILS WASH AWAY
Biting wintry winds lash 
across tliis dry skin until it 
reddens into raw flesh. Both 
steaming hot water and deter­
gents (that float away grease 
and grime I wash away natural 
skin oils.
Soapy lather rinses more 
natural skin oil down the drain. 
Oil-di.ssolving spot-removers al­
so dry out your skin.
Avoid everything that robs 
your skin of natural oil. Help 
your skin stay soft end smooth
LUBRICATE DRY AREAS
With your ixires still open 
from the warm bath, lubricate 
those dry areas with soothing 
oils. You'll have to exp>enment 
to find which is best for you— 
petrolatum (a thin edition of 
vaseline I, lanolin and all sorts 
of cold creams.
Glycerine in rose water has 
been a sweet-smelling favorite 
for years Your open jwrres should 
absorb the needed oil like a 
brand-new blotter, and with your 
skin softly lurbicated for the 
next 24 hours, you've blotted out 
that dry skin problem.
Dr. Fern's mailtox is wide 
open for letter.s from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers' question.s in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr.






By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A K Q D 8 4  
0KQ1O 
4 8 5 2  
♦  A.
WEST e a s t
0 3  4 7 S 2
0 8 8 4  4 7 8 3 2
4 Q J 1 0 8 4  4 9 3
4 K 8 5 2  4T 0764
SOUTH 
4 JX 06  
4 A J 8  
4 A K 7  
4 Q J 8 3  
Th« Uddfng:
South West North 
IFTT Pasa 4 4  
4 4  Pasa 7NT
Opening lead—queen of dia­
monds.
The criss-cross squeeze occurs 
rather infrequently, but it is a 
powerful weapon when the set­
ting is right. It brought home a 
grand slam in this deal when 
North decided to go all the way 
after his partner had opened one 
notrump.
The four club bid was Gerber. 
It asked South how many aces 
he had, and South showed two 
by responding four spades. 
North then went directly to 
seven notrump, though he could 
have stopped by the wayside to 
ask about kings.
Had North tested for kings, 
his enthusiasm might have been 
dampened when South showed
only one king.
As it was. though. South 
found himself playing seven no- 
trump. A diamond was led and 
declarer could count 12 tricks. 
His only chance of making a 
thirteenth trick lay in executing 
a squeeze.
The outlook was not bright 
because, for the squeeze to be 
succes.sful. West would have to 
have five or six diamonds as 
well as the king of clubs. But 
there being no other way of 
making the contract. South pro­
ceeded on the basis that this 
was tho actual situation.
After winning the diamond, 
declarer cashed six spade tricks, 
discarding two clubs and a dia 
mond from his hand. When he 
next cashed the A-K of hearts, 
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When the queen of hearts was 
then led. West found himself in 
trouble. If he discarded a dia­
mond, South would cash the 
king and dummy would take the 
last two tricks, while if West 
discarded a club, dummy would 
cash the ace and South would 
take the last two tricks.
There was no escape from the 
criss-cross squeeze.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
" A n d  t o  b re a k  th e  ice an d  g e t  th e  p a r ty  ro llin g , 
I ’ve included  one  tro u b lem ak e r.”
DAILY CROSSWORD
A tK osfi'*: 
l.'tfntjiolncd 
fo r  '  .
. hardship ' 
5. Mast . - ' 
9. Afztoss' ' 
10 Lqafodecl
 ̂ , "DOWN-
1 ; Crbirs 
. ‘ grov^-for 
■ animals 
“2 .^ lt-4 h ti# d  
^3, Bog ' . ■(,
.4; Ih c c h a n g a
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The hours before noon will be 
this day’s best—from all angles. 
Look for good results in business 
and financial endeavors; also in 
family matters.
In the late afternoon some 
adverse influences prevail and 
you may run into disappoint­
ments and delays. But take them 
in stride. Thursday will be a 
much better day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
your affairs should be in pretty 
stable condition right now. Be­
ginning with April 1, however, 
don’t expect too much finan­
cially or Job-wise. Make long- 
range plana, however, and .set 
new goals of achievement for 
yourself; also plan how you’re 
going, to work toward them. 
Except for October, late No­
vember, early December and 
next March, every month prom­
ises opportunities to make those 
plans
Personal matters will be gov- 
ned by fine aspects—cspeclal- 
during the current month.
late May and June, with ro­
mance highlighted now and dur- 
jng July and August, social act­
ivities in late December and 
early January and travel in 
mid-1961. Avoid nervous tension 
in SeiAembor, however; extrava­
gance in November and De­
cember.
Look for some interesting news 
of a personal nature in early 
December.
A child born on this day wiil 
bo endowed with the qualities 
that make a highly successful 
novelist, writer or artist.
MISSING PERSONS
WARSAW (Reuters) — The 
Polish Red Cross has succeeded 
in tracing 500,000 people listed 
as missing in devastated Po­
land in 1945. But there ai‘o 
10,000,000 names on record of 
people who still are searching 
for friends and relatives who 
disappeared without trace more 
than 16 years ngo.
The original Idea of a self 
winding watch was devised in 
1770 by a Swiss, Abraham-Louis 
Pcrrelet.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
BUYING A BOAT ?
ONE RULE TD rOLlXJW.GAV F.XPr.RTS, 15 TO 
DfCllJE ON THE CAI'ACITV TOO Nlil.D. ONE 
PBOPen \N/W 19 TO ALIOW ONE PASSENGER 
TO EVERY 12 CUBIC FEET 0(- GPACt.
DAILY GRVTTOQUOTB — llere'a how to worh Itr
A X Y D L B A A X R  
l a  I .  O N O F  E I .  L O IV
On# letter simply stand* for another. In Ihl* sample A la 
used for tho three L’#. X for the two O’s, cto. Single letter*. 
Bpoatrophic*. the length nnd formation of the word* ttro all 
hints, Enqh day Ihe code letter* are different.
A Crytotram Quolalloa
H Z X O  E ’ K O N V  
S J J ,  E ’ K V 2 1 S G A  
M E  X J B E G F .
V Z S O A ’ R S V  
H X G N 1 F Z -
tf Yesterday’* Cryptoquote: PIXJUGH DEEP WHILE SI.LIG 
GARDS SLEEP -  FRANKLIN.
WVQOTAKe AitceMt'fiin Nee 
T»tC WATPRWAYi
C>ONT ANCHOR IM A NAKWJW
Toor.tier
AND PONT HOC
r.MANNei. WHCRe ANorarq lvjat
iDTKYIHaiOPASS.
i
C l < A«i!ruu.v All. irX-Ai.I.IAIC M i
DNPAMtUAR WPH A NEW MOffcW?
TAKE TMB iio o o o ep .c n tcK  n .
60*.IR e a iJ i  08 l io tc  wri. MAY 
HAVE lOOOtMiP |M MANPUOa.
H MM. MM (TUIVia* M
you'd BETTeH GET HIM HOME
l a d v - t h e  v s io o o  p e c k e r s
A RE s t a r t i n g  
T O B U IL O A
HAIR
IM WORRlEO DADDY- ME DIDN'T COME HOME FROM 
WORN
S mC S  SPR IN G  . 
HOUSE C U E A N IN S ' 
I CAN 'T TAKE IT
e o  IF VA DON'T MINR I ’LLIWASMBEDWITH'nr 
MGA6LES FOR TWO 
WHOLE WECK8/
r  FIGURE I  MISSED ABOUT 2 3  
COOKIES WHILE SICK/
GRANDMA,AS 
VOU KNOW COLLECT ’EM NOW
LatekIF -THBlfB'O ANYTHING 
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EDMONTON (CP» —Edjnott- 
tOQ DU Klogi brought » dkm»l 
hiUt Mmday night to the first 
U d In 10 years •  Brith^ 
CYthynbla Junior hOTkey team 
tor national hunori. aweeoing 
iwat' Ti'ail-Roi'Slantl Smoke Eat- 
ern §41 to advance into the West­
ern Canada Memorial Cup 
•embftnal.
The defending chamoloo Oil 
Kinca woo the best - of - jeveo 
■erto* In straight games and 
now* advance against Regina 
Fatf, Saskatchewan Junior lloc- 
• key League champ*. 
i« <M King* scored 6-3. 7-4 and 
I* H-4 vietorle* in the three ear- 
« Uer contests and Monday night'* 
jt rictwy gave them their eighth 
ooasecutive playoff win. They 
eaiiler eliminated l.ethbrldge 
Native S<Mis in the Alberta play- 
o lf/'
‘YMimbi Kaislan's four goat* 
htghllyhted the Edmonton at­
tack, Single goals went to Don 
Chix, his 17th in playoffs. Wayne 
Muloln. Bob Marik and Bobby 
Cox.
Kings led 1-0 after a rough- 
and - tumble first period, im­
proved the margin to 3-0 after 
40 minutes of hockey and fln- 
lalied off with a five-goal burst 
In the third period. ______
Hub City M id ^ s  
Walk Off With 
B.C. Crown
, TRAIL (CP) —Backed bv the 
super goaltending of Peter 
SterUng. Kamloops Midget de­
feated Trail 6-4 to caoture the 
B. C. Midget Hockey Champion- 
■Mp*.
.Despite Trail holding the maj­
ority of play, Kamloops were 
Juat a little better around the 
net.
.Trail opened the scoring, but 
trailed 3-1 at the end of the 
first period and 4-2 at the end 
of Jhe second. Both clubs scored 
two goals in the final frame.
Leading the winners were 
Barry Patterson, Neil Moffat, 
George Merldem, Bill Stelnkc, 
Dale Sandyke and Eric Shlshido, 
«ach with singles. For Trail Ron 
Mqtris and Mickey Hamm each 
acored two goals.
VERNON GOES DOWN 5-1
Nelson Chalks Up Second 
In Stick Swinging Battle
NiOSON. B. C. (CP) —Nelson 
Maple Leaf* hammered their 
way to a 5-1 victory over Vernon 
Canadians In a penalty-studded 
game to take a 2-0 lead in the 
best-of-seven British Columbia 
senior hockey final series.
Twenty »bt penalties were 
called In the bruising battle be­
fore more than 1,600. Most of
the blood-letting came late in 
the second j:>ertod when players 
from both teams clashed in a 
wild stick-swlnglng, fist - throw- 
ing fight at centre ice. WhUe 
the battle - royal was In fuU 
swing rival netmliKiers Hal Gor­
don of Vernon and Gerry Koehle 
of Nelson shot the puck back 
and forth between them.
Among the penalties handed
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIEK. TUES.. MAR. 21, 1941
UNBALANCED BOOTING
Uwe Seeler of the Hamburger 
Sportverein landed bi this 
position after kicking the ball
during match with the Burn­
ley team of England in Euro- 
{jean Cup soccer quarter­
finals at Hamburg, West Ger­
many. At right is Adamson





Rudy Kitsch Rink Cops 
Kelowna Championship
10 PIN LEAGUE
Ladies’ high single — Olive 
'Ross, 164.
Men’s high single — Mike 
-Lines. 220.
Ladies’ high triple — Olive 
Ross, 432.
Team high single—Ross, 880.
Team high triple—Ross 2471.
‘*200’'  Club: Dave Hewer,
211; Mike Unes, 220.
Team standings: Childs 27: 
Schneider 27; Hooker 25; Ross 
2i; Jessops 22; Gen Auto Ser­
vice 21.
THURS. nnXED LEAGUE
Ladies’ high single — Olive 
Ross, 274. 
n Ladies’ high triple — Georgie 
Perron, 750.
Men’s high single — Morio 
Koga, 336.
Men’s high triple — Harry 
ToJhlye, 855.
Ladies’ high average — Mich 
Taraha, 215.
lien ’s high average — Lloyd 
Duggan, 241.
‘‘300” Oub: H. Tomiye 331; 
N. Yamaoka 326; M. Koga 336; 
Mits Koga 322; M. Matsuda 
§15; C. Favell 300.
’Beam high single — Jurome 
(jrchards, 1201.
.Team high triple — Jurome 
(irchards 3392.
i lleam standings: Belgo Mo­
tors 33; Jurome Orchard 31; 
Orchard City 27.
' MEN’S LEAGUE 
Men’s high single—Jim Ki- 
ta® a, 351.
Men’s high tri^ e  — Morio 
Koga. 797. ^
Team high single — Jurome 
Western 1168; Belgo Motors 
1168.
‘Team high triple — Belgo 
"MOtora 3459.
Men’s high average — Mit.s 
Koga. 240.
' “ 300” Club: Jim Kitnura,
351.
' Team standlng.s: J u r o m e  
Western 66; Belgo Motors 64; 
Rnltland Merchants 58; Recre­
ation Games 48; Shop Easy 45; 
Interior Builder# 45.
MONDAY MEN’S LEAGUE 
High single-Dick Ball. 286. 
‘ High trlple-Dlck Ball. 609.
I Team high single — Merid­
ians, 1081.
Team high triple — Mcrld-
Rudy Kitsch, curling his first 
year as skip and with only one 
experienced man on his rink, 
captured the Kelowna Curling 
Club Championship Monday 
night.
The Kitsch rink, composed of 
Al Lainaka third, E. Lewin sec­
ond and L. Brown lead, defeat­
ed Pete Linenko and his Kel­
owna foursome in a final con 
test to win the Long Super Drug 
trophy.
In Lipsett trophy play. Bob of half Kelowna and half Ver-
McCaugherty downed Murray non players, took runner-up 
Conklin to take the award. The 
Crete Shirreff rink and the Ken 
Carlyle team playoff 7 o'clock 
tonight in the finals of the Don 
Lange trophy event.
Pot of Gold Bonspiel held 
over the weekend at the local 
rink saw Walter Hobbs and his 
Kelowna crew of Tom Lloyd 
third, Reg Lee second and Nels 
Clow lead walk off with top 
honors in A Event.
The Jack Serwa rink, made up
HOCKEY SCORES
Habs "In Good Shape" 
Says Coach Toe Blake
ALBERNI SHADES CLOVERDALE 
TO MEET KELOWNA IN FINALS
ALBERNI (CP) — Alberni Athletics edged 
Cloverdale Loggers by one point in  a thrilling two- 
game total point senior B Men’s basketball semi­
final here during the weekend.
Alberni took the first game Saturday 63-49, 
Cloverdale the second Sunday 66-53.
The result sends Alberni to Kelowna this 
weekend for a three-game series to determ ine the 
B.C. title. Games are scheduled Friday, Saturday 
and if necessary, Sunday.
Bugs'  Centre Threatens 
WHL Scoring Leadership
laurels in the A competition.
B Event winner was Pete 
Linenko and his rink of Bob 
Harris third, Freddy Williams 
second and Jack Minctte lead. 
The H. Gillbank team placed 
second in the event.
A total of 16 rinks from Ver­
non, Westbank, Peachland and 
Kelowna took part in the bon­
spiel. Heavily favored rinks 
skipped by Biff Bowes and Bill 
Clark of Vernon and John 
Brown of Westbank fell by the 
wayside when they curled on 
the extremely tricky ice.
OTHER CURLING
The mixed league finals will 
take place 9 o’clock tonight 
when Fred Hadfield and Lyle 
Pope rinks match wits.
In the Tuesday-Friday after­
noon loop, Gordon Crosby and 
Ernie Butchart are to square 
off in the finals this afternoon.
Kelowna’s popular Ogopogo 
Mixed Bonspiel gets underway 
Thursday evening with entries 
from as far north as Quesnel 
and south to the border. The 
spiel continues through to Sun­
day.
Following the Ogopogo event 
will be the first Interior Senior 
Citizens or Curling Veterans 
bonspiel. Persons entering must 
be 55 years of age or over and 
rinks must aggregate 240 years.
One entry received so far 
has an aggregate of 297 years. 
A total of 20 entries have been 
reeeived.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Northern Ontario Senior
Tiinmins 3 Rouyn - Noranda 12 
(Best - of - seven semi - final 
tied 3-3, one game tied)
Abitibi 2 Kapuskasing 7 
(Kapuskasing wins best - of- 
seven semi - final 4-3)
Western Canada Senior 
Moose Jaw 3 Winnipeg 5 
(Winnipeg leads best - of - five 
semi - final 2-0)
British Columbia Senior 
Vernon 1 Nelson 5 
(Nelson leads best - of - seven 
final 2-0)
Ontario Junior A 
Niagara Falls 2 Guelph 4 
(Guelph leads best - of - nine 
semi - final 4-1)
Western Canada Junior 
Trail - Rossland 0 Edmonton 8 
(Edmonton wins best - of-seven 
quarter - final 4-0)
By W. R. WHEATLEY
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)—Montreal 
Canadiens start out on the Stan­
ley Cup trail again tonight, hop­
ing it leads to their sixth 
s t r a i g h t  championship with 
coach Toe Blake happy that his 
club is in fighting trim.
Canadiens go against Chicago 
Black Hawks in the opening 
game of the best-of-seven semi­
final. The teams meet again 
here Thursday.
‘‘In other years there has al­
ways been a let-down after we 
had c l i n c h e d  the National 
Hockey League title well in ad­
vance of the regular-scason fin­
ish,” said Blake.
"But this time we had to go 
right to the wire fighting, 
think we’re better off for it.”
ships In a row, and their fellows 
are pretty handy hockey play­
ers. ‘Their strength lies also in 
such all-star players as Doug 




DIDN’T KNOW TILL END
It wasn’t until they knocked 
off Detroit Red Wings 2-0 in 
Detroit last Sunday, in the final 
game of the regular season, that 
(ianadiens knew they had , the 
league title in the bag. Toronto 
Maple Leafs finished only two 
points back ,
‘Our team is in pretty good 
shape and they played a power­
ful game Sunday,” said Blake.
“We’re not exoecting an easy 
series against Chicago. It’s go 
ing to be tough. But if o® fel­
lows play up to expectation we 
should win.”
llM , 2920. 





Club 28; Wm. Haug 
Son 27; Meridians 22; 
Srfifer Valu 21; Winfield Loftcrs 
18.
NI8BI LEAGUE 
” Lidlc.s‘ high Blngle *— May 
AKM, 255.
Men’s higli single r— Butch 
Hedh. 299.
t^dlea’ high triple—Ann Sa 
kamoto. §13.
 ̂ Wfh triple — Butch
UWa, 734.
•Beam h tlh  slnglisrfet-BgRt;
VICTORIA (CP) — 
challenger for t h e  Western 
Hockey League scoring cham­
pionship, won for the last four 
years by S e a t t l e ’s Guyle 
Fielder, emerged last week.
Art Jones, 26-ycar-old Port­
land centre Improving in each 
of his four WHL seasons, scored 
four goals ana 11 assists In his 
last six games to bring his sea­
son output to 90 ixtlnts nnd give 
him third place.
That put him only three be­
hind scoring lender Lou Jan 
kowski nnd one behind runnerup 
Ron Leopold, both of Calgary. 
Jankowski scored four goals in 
three games last week. IjCO|X)ld 
had five goals and three as­
sists to tic Jankow.skI for the 
lend in goals with 51.
Fielder continued to l o s e  
ground nlthough well within 
striking distance nt 88 points. 
He got a goal and one assist 
in two games, nnd leads in as 
slsts with 67.
With two weeks left, Jones 
has a slight edge in having 
seven games left to play while 
Jankowski, fjcopold and Fielder 
have six.
Helping Jones In his late rush 
Is Goniie Fashoway. The vet­
eran left winger was player of 
the week last week with five 
goals nnd four assists and has 
scored 10 goals nnd six assists
new in his last 10 games.
Eight goals in his last four 
games have made Fashoway 
the third player to reach the 40- 
goal plateau this season.
Portland rookie Don Head 
continued to lead goalkeeper 
with a 2.66 average in 63 games 
but is finding it difficult to get 
record-tying eighth shutout. In 
four of his last eight games 
Head has allowed only one goal 
Seattle defencemnn Frank Ar­
nett still is penalty lender with 
160 minutes, but Spokane for- 
wanl F o r b e s  Kennedy, who 
added 22 minutes to his total 




2<0 Lead In 
Cup
out was a match misconduct to 
Nelson detenceman Ted Lebodia 
and fix majors. The Canadians 
took 16 of the penalties.
Nelson, Western Interaatkm l 
Hockey L e a g u e  champions, 
were paced by veterans Frit* 
Koehle and Howie Hornby, who 
each scored twice.' Vic Poirier 
added a single. Warren Hicks 
scored ihe tmly Vernon goal 
early In the third period.
SERIES TO VERNON
The series now shifts to Ver* 
non for the remaining games, 
the third Wednesday.
The Leafs took a 1-0 lead In 
the opening period as Koehle 
combined w i t h  defenceman 
Shorty Malacko and Don Mc­
Kenzie to whip his first goal 
by Gordon at 15:08. ’The remain­
der of the period was taken up 
with action around the penalty 
box with 14 minors penalties 
being called.
’The Leafs moved ahead 3-0 
in the second. Koehle and Poir­
ier getting goals In the third, 
Hicks opened the scoring for 
Vernon, but Hornby, put the 
game away for Nelshn With two 
goal*. • ■ ' I , .
’The second - period' brawl 
started with a< stick - swinging 
duel between Leafs Ernie Care 
and Bill Swarbrick of Vernon. 
Gare suffered]”» deep head cut 
in exchange, and left the -game 
for medical 'httCntton!
ILARVEY READY
Blake said H a r v e y, who 
played S u n d a y  despite a 
charleyhorse, should be ready 
for t  o n 1 g h t ’s game. "The 
charleyhorse didn’t seem to af­
fect his play,” said blake.
Dickie Moore, high - scoring 
Montreal left winger, has been 
laid up with an ankle injury. It 
is possible he may miss the 
first two games of the scries.
Ab McDonald will be an ab­
sentee from the Chicago lineup. 
He is in a Montreal hospital 
with an arm infection. Stan Mlp 
kita, recovering from a foot in­
jury, may get into tonight’s 
game.
Meanwhile, d^sljuba 
bodin took aid the battle kj)rf it 
was a full fi%’c minutes before 
order could be restored.
VERNON—Goal: Gordon; de­
fence: Stecyk. Harms, Kashuba. 
Morgan: forwards: Lowe. Jakes 
Trentini. King, Swarbreck. Bld- 
oski. Davison. McDowell. Casey.
NELSON-Goal: G. Koehle; 
defence: Stewart. Lebodia, Ma­
lacko. Severyn: forwards: Hys­
sop, Magllo, McKenzie, Taylor, 
Hornby, F. Koehle, Carmen, 
Poirier, Gare, Bursaw.
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
San Francisco — Al Medrano, 
135, Oakland, Calif., outixtintcd 
Harry Campbell, 135%, S a n  
Jose. Calif., 10.
Chicago — Joey Reynolds, 
141%, St. Louis, stopped An­
tonio Marcilla, 144%, Argen­
tina, 1.
New York — Jose Gonazalez, 
159, Puerto Rico, stopped Vic­
tory Zalazar, 161, Argentina, 7 
P.«ris — Solomon Boyshaw, 
Cleveland, and Cracicux Lam 
peril, France, drew, 10. (fcnth 
erwcights)
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
Labatts spotted Powell Rivt r 
Regals the opening goal then 
came back to gain a 4-3 victoiy 
in the deciding game of their 
best-of - five British Columbia 
intermediate hockey semi-final 
series.
Nanaimo now travels to T rail 
next weekend for the best-of- 
three provincial final.
More than 600 fans saw the 
I..abatts battle from behind Mon 
day night for the victory on two- 
goal performances by Stan 
Berry and Jim Peterson.
George Whyte, Hank Gooder- 
idge and Barry Lang each got 
one goal for Powell River, with 
Whyte’s tally early in the first 
period coming on a penalty shot.
He was given the clear try 
for a goal after Nanaimo de­
fenceman Bruno Furlan threw 
his stick at Whyte after he had 
broken into the clear.
Nanaimo led 2-1 at the end of 
the first and 3 - 2  after 40 
minutes. Each scored once in 
the final with the Regals puUing 
netminder Colin McCormick in 
the last minute and Just missed 
tying the game.
The B. C. final wiil be played 
nt 'Trail Friday, Saturday and 
if necessary Sunday.
HAWKS STRONGER
Coach Rudy Pilous of the 
Hawks, feels his team, which 
lost four straight to Canadiens 
in last year’s semi - final, is 
much skonger this year, with 
better balance and depth.
Pilous was asked where he 
figures the Hawks’ strength 
lies, as opposed to that of Ca­
nadiens.
In weight.” said Pilous. ‘‘By 
weight I don’t mean b u l l i n g  
around and charging but by 
utilizing it in skating with them, 
and we can do it.
‘‘Canadiens’ strength seems to 
me to lie in experience. They 




TRAIL (CP)—Trail Bantams 
came on strong Monday night! 
to down New Westminster 7-5 to 
level the best-of-three provincial 
finals at one game each.
The two teams were tied 3-3 
at the end of the first. Trail 
outscored New Westminster 3-1 
in the second and each scored 
once in the last period.
For the winners it was Pat 
Fennel with a pair, Johnny Wil­
son, Peter Fishwick, Barry Mc- 
Gillivary, Ivan Smith and Garth 
Rizzuto with one each. Ron Pep­
per carried the front for the 
visitors with three goals. Wayne 
Goss tallied two.
READ THIS
Invest small amount and 
operate own business or ex­
pand existing business by 
adding new services. New 
products to Canada. Possi­
bilities unlimited. For infor­
mation without obligation 
write Box 91, Postal Station 
A, Vancouver, B.C.
FOUND
A Way to Conilnna 
Yo® Buslnesf
ECONOMICALLY
while you are away from 




1470 Water St. Ph. PO 2-S33
OIL SURVEYS
RANGOON (Reuters) — The 
Burmese g o v e r n m e n t  has 
granted the General Explora­
tion Company of California li­
cences to conduct geological 
surveys for oil in c e n t r a l  
Burma. After making aerial and 
field studies, the company in­
tend* to apply for prospecting 
licences.
FAT MAN
BELGRADE (AP)—A Zagreb 
newspaper says it has found tlie 
fattest man in Ctommunlst Yu­
goslavia, 472-pound Stjepan Krz- 
nar, 22, of tne Croatian town of 
Sisaki. The paper said Krznar 
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597 BERNARD AVE.
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51 42 93 
51 40 91 
.12 58 90 
33 51 88
33 51 84
34 49 83 
21 60 81 
41 31 72 
30 40 70 
28 42 70 
37 30 67 
30 36 Iso 
18 46 04
WDllNlPTO (CP)-A fcorini 
imlurro by Wbmliwg BfaroOn̂  
Mi tliie cirrted the Manltolw 
club to > )M  iHtetoiy Mcttday 
nlgbt ever the Mooae Jaw Pla- 





O m aA L OPENING
of
V  . L i ,
COMING SOON
(AlVEKt
'The older the barrel 
the finer the taste..
andCah/ertOMRye 
is blended from 
(hoicelidiiskiesaged 
in 20-yBar-old casks
for a smoother, more 
satisfying taste
USED (»R  SPECIALS
W E STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON THE 
“ DEPENDABLE”  EM BLEM . OUR 
USED CARS ARE TESTED 
AND RECONDITIONED 
W HERE NECESSARY 
TO PROTECT YOUR 
INVESTMENT
1956 Meteor 4 Door Sedan
V-8 motor, red nnd white, 
two tone. Custom radio. A 
real snappy unit., Only
S . $129500
1956 Volkswagen
T71IS little car 1# a dondy, 
eomploto with custom radio. 
An economy special. Full 
prlcc-̂ -̂
$1095.00
1957 Chevrolet, Del Aire
4 door sedan. V-8 motor. 
Custom radio, power steer­
ing, two tone blue. New scat 
covers, A dandy unit,
$1695.00
1950 Chevrolet 4  Door 
Sedan
This unit Is very clean. Good 
dciH'ndnble tronsportatlon.
$295.00
1955 Plymouth 4 Door 
Sedan6 cylinder, new seat eovcrs. 
Two tone green nnd white. 
A one owner car in good con­
dition. Ready t o  go for 1061.
$1135.00
.11 liiililA lttM H B l I. 1 1 ml 1 I[“ f MRI ■
Wo have two\courtc6us aalcs- 
mcn to serve you.* Call in 
todoy and SCO Dan or Dill or
phone:
Dun Einarsson at 
RO-6>2268 
BIU Dcnhow at k*0 24^16  
after 6 p,m.
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD,
"Dodge City Dealer With A Corral Full of Value*” 
DODGEKaiRYSLER-VAUANT-DODaK TRUCKS 
1188 PANDOSY ST. fO S fltS
f
